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Cavanaugh
Succumbs at 60
Dr

Holland Board of Public

Works has se! a schedulefor

Robert W. Cavanaugh.60. i Dimnent Memorial Chapel on C9nvfr,inB electr»cPower sourc-

campus.
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the colleges Chapel Choir, died Department of Anatomy for vchitnev h
^ ^ra
Monday night in HollandHos- ! further researchin leukemia. Whltney said lhe 8chedules are
pital after an extendedillness, j Arrangementsare by Dykstra subjecl ,0 revision because of

Home. ’

He had been on a medical Funeral
leave of absence from Hope
College this school year and Thrno
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had been a local hospitalvpatient 1
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weatherconditions and could lie
delayed from one day to an-
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Saugatuck Crash
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When Dr. Cavanaugh came to
Hope College in 1W0 he stepped
into
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teaching
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3.4 theory and directed Biue SU^ighwly .t
Ave. at Saugatuck Sunday
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Rifle

Slugs Hit

House, Garage;
B0y,12 Involved

at '
7

Five Board Members
Elected af Annual

1

Meeting

A 12-year-o'dboy was referAdmitted to HollandHospital rod to juvenile authoritiesafter
' with a fractured foot and pos- Holland police said they receivsible concussionand listed in e<f two reports of gunshotsin
I “good" condition today was a near-downtown
neighborhood,
, Donald Currie. 34. of
160th No °no was reported injured
Ave., driver of a car south- t)ut a man said he was working
bound on Blue
in his garage when slugs slam1

1:20

,

j

Star.

! Allegan county deputies said me.d L,hrou8tjthe garage wall
the Currie car 'was struck bv “d showeredhim with plaster.
|

an oncoming auto driven bv

Ted

°fflcers.sa>d the first report

m/
T'

McAlpine,17. of route 2. Ham- mJ®J!lceifved14L04‘*p
lilton, which crossed the center- ,,day irnIuLo.r KrL°n,Z 01
! line. McAlpine and a
passen- ^ru Vnf nNJ h
whu
Iger. Troy Grant. 7. of Hamil- 1
' cuh',S f r,age whfn ,he
ton. were injured and treated,
s
P,aster
in^ Douglas 0,mmunity Hospl.
|

S
and

Sm

Deputies said Blue Star Hiph-

^

new administrative offices
j The society also approved a
$1,945,000budget for the 197677 school year and elected fiva
members to the board.

Tre^f™

: The proposedbudget was

way was covered with wet Rotman. 119 West 10th St., that
slush and McAlpme's car be- a slug fired from a weapon
came caught in the slush which smashed through a first floor
Dr. R. W. Cavanaugh
pulled it across the centerline window on the west side of the
the Chapel Choir and the Men’s and int0 ,he Pa,h
Currie home and lodged in a wall. No
Glee Club. In 1953 he originalone was reported injured,
ed the annual tour of the Chapel
. t . .
Choir which gave the choir and KePut}l,cans Hear Secretary of Agriculture
college a national reputation in

M,

au,°'
n /• up

Vanden Bosch who explained
major increases. The increase

JP*"'*

in cost per student was H.8 per
cent bringingthe figure to
$065 per student. The budget
was approvedon a 632-48 vote.

.

Discussion of the proposed
addition to the high school cen-

!

1967 of seven European coun-

tered around matters relating
to educationalphilosophy and

Butz Engages In

the purpose of schooling at the

secondarylevel as well as the

tries.

The

in-

troducedby treasurer Kenneth

°f

tours of half the states in the
union, the Canadianprovince of
Ontarioand a foreign tour in

anonymous donor pro-

jvided $175,000 (or an addition
ito the Holland ChristianHigh
; School, ii was .announced at the
schools annual Society mectjing Tuesday at the Oiristian
high school
The 7,500 square fool wing to
l lhe southwest corner of the
building was approved bv the
society and will provide faciliMies for industrialarts, mechanical drawing, homemakingand

1

'

An

of Society

choir

sang at Easter

dawn

operating costs.

Plain Speaking

The operating costs were estimated at $24,000 to $34,000 annually The proposal, approved
occasions and at a Sunday ser-j ALLENDALE - Secretary of lion, and four years later ...
on a 592 to IH'i vote, aims to reuthe
A8riculture Earl F- Butz com* 1975 ‘t reached $300 billion, and
I •'eve crowded conditions in
White House Nov. 22. 1970. The bined humor with some hard- in 1977 it’s likely to reach $400
I the high school, provide adcchoir had made several record- hittingpractical home truths to billion.
i quale office space and broaden
| inform Americans “where it’s He pointed to the old words
,the high school curriculum.
A native of Milwaukee,Wis., at" at the Ottawa County Bicen- of Lincoln who said that which *.
Supt. Marlin Essenburg'sreCavanaughreceivedtwo bac tennialLincoln Day Dinner Fri- people can do best for them
,porf included informationon
calaureatedegrees from the day night at Grand Valley State selves should be done by them- ir
| enrollment trends, a statement
University of Wisconsin in 1937, Colleges before close to 500 per- selves,
l°f educational philosophy and
and later studied at the Ameri- sons, describedas the largest He gave a strong plug for
the evaluation plan in use for
. ._ ,
can Conservatoryof Music in crowd ever to attend the county the incentive system,and chid- - — - —
two years.
Chicago under Theodore Harri- 1 Lincoln Day
ed the college’student demonDEBRIS-UTTERED FIELD (TOP), DETACHED ROOF FROM DE LEEUW'S SHOW WIND'S FORCE
Three teachers will be retirson and Leo Sowerby. He re- Butz made no attemptto de- stratorswho paraded at the Coling at the end of the school
(Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)
ceived a bachelor of music de- liver a Lincoln Day address - lege Center with signs. “Food Meijer Cashier Slightly Injured
year They are Martin Van
gree there in 1939 and a mas- in fact, he set the audience for People, Not for Profit.’’ Butz
Beck, Merle Kallemvn and
ter’s degree in
straight that Lincolnlived in said, “If there’s no profit there
Marinas Pott,
That was the year he came In(Ban«'until he was 21 and it will lie no food. Profit and inA report was received from
to Hope College. In 1943 he was Indiana that made Lincoln, centive are the fuel that make
Norm Lokker concerning band
entered the U.S. Navy as a an(I Lincoln made Illinois.A the American machine go. If
and orchestra parents, an orlieutenant and was dischargedMe''ong Hoosier,Butz was a you don’t think so. look at
ganization which provides supin 1946. returning to Holland. professor at Purdue University England and see where SociaBy I aid Van Kolken and lifted the De 1-eeuw roof Thrifty Acres, said winds peeled , Standish, . said a garage was P°rl for the instrumental music
Dr. Cavanaughwas admit- uafn ^ was afP°inted ,0 ,he lism had
and sojne other
Tornado-like winds swept in- from a warehouse to the east a portion of the roof over the blown off its foundation and a program He was introduced
led to candidacy for his doc- caf'n.et.Pos!ia 1971' . .
"al,0,ns Awh0 ,are standing in to Ottawa County Friday after- of the main officebuilding and food section of the store at the camper and trailer outside were I’.v John Swiercnga, director of
torate in musicology at the Uni- .
he made no apologyfor line for American food'
noon causing considerable dam- sucked some panelling from in- west end of the building and
orchestras
versitvof Michigan during sum- , g P0111'031' ,lcklng off hard Butz ventured an opinion that age in Holland township
township and side the warehouseand sent the allowed water to seep into the Winds ripped away part of
Elected to the board were
mers and spent the school year
«t etw inci^ *»*en- Hubert Horatio Humphrey Allendalebut (ew serious in- debris north onto Lakewood building. Winds blew out two roof and collapsed a portion of Harvey Scholten, Gordon Sdiroof 1M9-50 in residence there He ™nt siKndtng and the necesstty would be the DemocraticPresi- juries
Ulvd. Damage was estimatedplate glass windows and the a wall of a 300-footlong chicken tenboer. Paul Wolfers, Kenneth
passed his final oral exams and -0 s w 1 down' President Ford dential candidate this summer. The roof of a warehouse at at
at $50,000.
store was closed for about Ity coop at the Chester De Frell Laninga and James Hultman
15 try»ng 10
.Put a
a caP
caP ?n.
on PM
d. adding
adding President
PresidentFord
thinks De
De Leeuw
Leeuw Lumber
Lumber Co.,
Co., 80
«() LakeLake- Civil Defense
received his doctor’s degree
^ -P1!!
Ford thinks
Defense spokesman hours while water and debris residence, 2840 Beeline
Scholten. 50, is nresident of
the spring of
S; .n i camP?I8nmg80 l00' and 50 does Humphrey,wood Blvd.. was lifted by winds James Huisman said the Grand were
Five windows were reported RivuletHurst Dairy and The
Dr. Cavanaugh was the senior
Jn U
f ’1110 ,He sald
makers are and tossed onto Lakewood Blvd , Rapids weather bureau would The store was without electric blown out at the Wayne House Restaurantand worked on the
member of the Hope CollegeLnnle" ° 8°ve nmen 0 he r-vi.ng •[' make Humphrey a and scattered onto neighboringI not confirm the winds were a power after transformers at the of the Grand Valley Campus scholarshipstudy committee
v He
u m a ^'^-roacJer,but he sees
rear of the building caught fire Apartments at Grand Valley for the Christian schS
of music from 194fM3 associate iv. ° sa,d^han
FaJ‘d Humphrey as a big spender, Two plate glass windows at Other debris damaged homes Zondervansaid only lhe cashier State
Schrotenboer43 is controlnrofessor of music 1946-50and becam,® President
committed to Big Government. Meijers Thrifty Acres were across LakewoodBlvd, from was injured. JacquelineKlein- Mart Bystra, 9510 48th Ave., ler of the Holland Board of
mteZ of
IsZreaJnT !
Bu z
he had spent 20 blown out and a portion of the De
jans was treated' in Hollandtold Ottawa County deputies Public
'
He was chairmanof the music dl'lded’ as bad1-'' dlvlded as minutes with President Ford roofing was peeled back One At least two garages were Hospital for lacerations of the winds twisted his barn from Wolters, 42, is data nrocesdenartment from 1950 to 1969 i^hen1i^incon took 0',ei' more Thursday and Ford had sent cashier in the store suffered blown apart and debris scat- scalp and hand and released the foundationone foot and i sing officer at Peonie’s statP
HePwas instrumental in develoo- ! Ihf11 00 3l0arSan0i ADdv°
h«s warmwt greetings to Ottawa minor cuts from flying glass tered across open land behind Ottawa County deputies sealed moved the garage away from Bank and served on the SMP
me the mrriculm that resulted p
kU j
in a h00, he said, county which he still creditsand was treated in Holland the homes. A portion of one off the area near Thrifty Acres the house one inch. The house committee
in the rnlleee hoine able to of- Ford,had th® ^ou^age ,0 vel® with his victoryJnrunningfor Hospital and released. garage landed in a swimmingand De U*euw Lumber Co. was not damaged A 40 foot silo Laninga 45 ..mvides rmoin
fer iT Bachelor of Tlusicdegree 46 acteP“f* by Congressand Congressman in
Power was cut .0 an estimat- pool „f
while Consumers crews began
. ecring servS Pfor Hamilton
md beine iccreditcd bv the WaS uPhe'd 39 times resultmg Butz was introduced by U.S. ed 4,000 Consumers Power (0. A garage at the rear of the restoring power lines ripped James Wegner,4779 Fillmore, DistributingCo and h is «.rv
M-f:nmi \ssnriationof SchoolsIn.savlng*|.3 h,B,on which other- , Rep. Guy Vander Jagt who said customersin the area when the , Ronald Weener residence, 57 down Holland township fire said the south side of his garage ed on the SMP commiit/w. h
National Association of Schools I
would have been spent, j Butz is in such demand as a De Leeuw buildingroof was West Lakewood Blvd.. was men stood
was blown out hut his house Hk/L lommUill
services in Radio City Music
Hall in New York City on six
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The Nvkerk Hall of Music and Th,IS.l.5SSirnSl!llhmenl’, ^ saldv sPeaker 'hal he addresses only ripped apart. Consumers said blown apart and a camper park- Wind damage also was report- was ‘not
Bultman n is associate nrn
,h u'vn-mH wiehers -idditinn
rate ,n half, state meetings but made an ex- poles and transformerswere ed alongside was destroyed, ed at the Calvin Krause resi In Holland, crews repairing fessor of educ-iiinnm u, ^
the Wynand Wieners addition, Butz said it took this country cepUon for Ottawa county. Butz knocked apart and power was Some of the debris was scatter- dence, 12271 Riley St . where a the chimney on the southwest ana
H
to the music building were con180 years to spend $100 billion later corrected this by saying out for about two hours, ed across a field at the rear of garage containing two cars was corner of City Hall speeded up f>|uca|jon i) ‘|in'‘‘.n
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constructedunder Dr. Cavaa year; nine years later in he also makes an exception for Civil Defense personnel said the house and landed in a swim- destroyed and damage was esti- Iheir
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work when
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naugh’s leadership. When he 1971 it was spending$200 biHhis home county in Indiana., the winds struck at 4:19 pm. ming
mated at $4,000
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are
joined the Hope staff there was
Ted Zondervan, manager of Cornelius Staal 2490 Miles Kmploycs of Klzinua .nd
“J*"1":
just himself and the late Mrs.
Volkers had been repairing the
. ^.r er and
Esther Snow on the music deEvidence of Twisting Motion
chimney when it began to sway
' ,s,m! , A s0 re*lring
partmentfaculty.This year the
in the wind and the 1,000 pound ,
l •ioh"sonJ who 15
»«jusic faculty includes 12 fullcap was removed to prevent^ai™a" ‘[I Jhe board and who
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Storm Damage Set

bers.
Dr. Cavanaugh was the composer of the Hope College Alma
Mater hymn.
In 1975 he was recognized as
an Outstanding Educator of
America and is included in the
Dictionary of American Musicians and the Dictionary of In-

Hall.

At $120,000 In Area

The top ten feet of the chimney also was removed and per-
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Damage

sons in that sectionof the buildFriday’s wind a garden supply building and ing were
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Damage in
innmai
a
Thomas A Cornell of
10808 Ot•storm that struck the area of the mam building at Meijer a truck crane with a no
°! ,(J08 01
River
I .a
eurnnH
Thriftv
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and
shattered
l«,nm
ivoc
»<,>(
‘
,
*and,
saw
his car
River Ave.
Lakewood Thrifty Acres
shattered Ixmm was used to remove the
it was parkerl in front of 328
Blvd., in Holland township have two windows at the
chimney cap
North Colonial St. with the
;been estimatedat $120,000
Winds also ripped off a roof
motor running in “park" gear
Civil Defense officials who at De Leeuw Lumber Co. and
Zeeland police said .some(.oured this area
carried it onto Lakewood Blvd. »V«OOic
thing happened and the car
CD director Glen Timmer and damaged homes along
slipped into reversegear and
said the estimates included Lakewood Blvd. and Vander
/I
took off while Cornell was in
damages to stores and at least Veen
„
the house at 11:42 p
Tuesseven house' in the area.
Also reported damaged
'IAy*v;~ 1,3 [,(l M
day.
additionanother $25,000 dam•'looreof Grand Haven,
cam- portions ,,f
of a r“nf
roof u*
at pQpl'"
Parke --------j'\
(jf
Officers said the car backed
age was reportedto a barn Davis & Co. 182 Howard Ave.,;^ sentenced in Olbw;. Circuit ' across the Colonial and
in the Allendale area,
a sign at Greener’s
Service
and silo ...
. .and
........
------- ---------- f;our Tuesday Ur nine to lastruck a house at 337 North
/vain
hi jii
mii i m nit- ueam ui ”
11
- said evidence of
n( a
, 4,1.1
ion Itt.
Vnrth Rivor
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prlsoa
death of
Timmer
station,
160 North
River
r?ars
immer cain i i, icmiivi n <mv his wife whose h°dy was found p’l,,nlaJ-The shift slipperl into
twisting motion was found
Timmer said CD issued a sevin 01ive Township June 9. 1975 f<» ward
and the car headwind Morm alert ami afle- Moorc
wi|h
*15
Moure was cliargwl with
tac* across the street
north of the Do
Lumber lhe winds hit the Lakewood
hlcr |lw sBhootl dea| , went through the yard at .131
Co. indicating the winds mav Blvd. area at 4:19 p.m. Friday. of his wife Patricia
North Colonialand struck a
nave been the beginning of a CD issued a tornado warning was found m a fie|d by a gjr-| vehicle registeredto Robert

fool
iun

evacuated.
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National Wildlife Society.
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While in Holland, he directed
choirs at Hope. Third and Trin-
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AGRICULTURE SECRETARY EARL BUTZ (RIGHT) SPEAKS
. . . introduced by Rep. Guy Vender Jagf (left)
(Sentinel pftoto)
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at

Reformed Churches. He was

a member of the consistory at
Hope church.
Surviving are the wife, Flor-^
ence; a daughter, Mrs. Chris
(Eileen1 Oxley of Pontiac:a
son. Kevin Robert of Holland;
a sister,Mrs. Harry (Jeanne)'
Olstad of Menominee,Wis., and
several nieces and nephews.
A memorial service will be!
held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in!
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Hall and the computer services
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for northeast Ottawa County on
Garcia of that address.
The storm that struck
Minor tree and bush damage judge james
Townsend The Cornell car shoved the
Lakewood Blvd. area was plot- was reported in the area east sajd the actual time spent in Garcia vehicle into a third car
ted into the Allendals where of Holland toward Allendale prison would be based on owned by Glenn Van Koevcrthere was more evidence of a and after hitting near Allen- Moore's conduct. He was given ing of 328 North Colonial at
j
dale the storm and winds dis- 284 days credit for time spent whose house Cornell was viaitI Winds ripped off roofing of.sipated,Timmer
:in
ling.

tornado.

r

sij.d.
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Team

Sentinel’s All-Area Basketball
Hawk Star

Talented

Is

Piersma, Schut Share

Spearheads

Coach of Year Honors
1976 List

Bv Uo
For the

By Lfo Martnnoil
The Sentmel'e 1976 all-area
basketball team is one of the
most talented ever.

I

Martonnsi fair in

first

time.

The

leaving either Piersma to

17-3.

and

Zeeland'sNorm

We

Schut.

school system after a five-year Shinabargernot only

felt that It wouldn'tbe layoff.

He

i

marksman in

the area. Moel-

ler poured in a state .season
high 63 points against Gobles
in one of the Blackhawk con-

Doug Wabeke

Dennis Lawson

Dave

Zeelandsparkplug

excellent college prospect

Dave Van Langevelde
Schut

a

future Knight, Dutchman?

Hudsonvillestar

Loren Schrotenboer and Dennis
Lawson were picked from Holland and Doug Waboke and
Dave Janssenfrom Zeeland.
Completing the list are Holland Christian'sDave Van-J
Langevelde. West Ottawa's Jim
White, Hudsonyille's Dave
Schut, Hudsonville Unity's
Brian Van Tubcrgan,Hamil-|
ton’s Gary Immink and Sau-

lost six

Piersma, who stepped down
from the Dutch post at the conclusion of the season, was the
1971 area Coach of the Year.
The 45-year-old Piersma
coached Holland to a 14-3 mark
I in 1970-71 and a
14-5 slate in
1964-65.His 1967-68 squad was
1W.
Only Tom Pelon of FennviUe,
who also resigned at the end of
the season, was considered for
area coaching laurels. Pelon
directed the Blackhawks to an
overall 14-8 campaign.

1

1

his

Norm

f

. .

Brian Van Tubergan

Gary Immink

loren Schrotenboer
. may play for Hope

brain plus brawn

Dave Janssen

Unity's all around eager

.

second in area scoring'

has

Schut
winner

. returns as

Don
. .

.

Piersma

Dutch

coach

Must Submit

Moeller

A!nuIl„R!poIt

No. 1 Cage Scorer

more

Is Area

ba'skel.

over $2,520 and got one or
Fennville's Marc Moeller the Holland ihi. HollandChristian <ci.
mmlhly *,»l securily checks grealcs, Mason scorinR

"me Shrubs Available

To CooPerators

security by April 15. accordingthe area in scoring this season,
to Robert Black, social security The Blackhawk ace had a fan-

in connection with a book Weed mg to cooperatorsof the Ot- ml securitypayments as
It was a hit overwhelmingbut
jvery pleasantfor John and has written about the kidnaping. tawa Soil and Water Conserva- well as how much they
Friday the 13th defied super(Marjorie Cooper who held open
stitition and broughtgreat luck ence Reenders, district chair| hou.se March 13 on the occasion
',T.h!;.rep?,rt *'lbc.used i
of their 35th wedding anmver- to the Continuing Education man.
Committee of Holland Hospital. Cooperators are ur*d

school'sbiggest scorer since
the glory years of famed Richie
Jordan. While the short Jordan
talliedmost of his points from
far out, Moeller was just as
effective from underneath or
out from the hallways.

^

expect

V

1

1

Moeller averaged 30.1 points
per game compared to Jordan's

j

Jordan averaged over

to

j

Lh'™ .MSTp
^3^

had
id spent more than 30 of
years in an iron lung.

"We

those

paljem

,

ws;

Jim White
Panther hustler

fof'pennville 'mocL

'

Holland'stop gunner

point

3

n

13
same

I

»

Sr
a€venm m..

^

,

^

B swimming

finals

Uni.

Accordingto

didn't count the names!

I

,

j

years.

In Lawson and Schrotenboer,
the Dutch had two of the best]
big men in the state. In fact,
the recently retired Coach Don
Piersma said they were his
best one-two bunch ever.
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is sought by many
colleges but will probablyend

up at Central MichiganUniversity, like former Holland star
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Washington.
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over hool
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anniversary.Two days professor at the University of CoI'se^va, i(,n
earnings report form, call or Robert Jackson iai
later, picture and story appear1 Box 230. Federal
Building, write any socialsecurity o(fice. venema^'iui1
Jim Helmink.
od on the Michigan UP1
.Grand Haven, 49417
officeis at 595 East 16th Street.
There's a good chance that
UP1 headquarters in New York Mayor Lou Hallacy has reSchrotenboerwill be wearing
became interested and put the ceived word from the White
Hope College or Western Michistory on the main trunklines , hous€ (hat President Ford was1
gan University colors next
1 and picture on the UP1 facsimile pleased to receive news of Hoiwinter.
; machine which transmitspic- ;|an(fs participationin the anHie flashy Wabeke is considi lures line by
nual Tournament of Roses
Initially,the story appeared para(fe
ered the quickest and most ag* Y* lw -l
>
in several Michigannewspapers.-You and your fellow citizens
gressive ball player ever
. i* < . -V
Now the Coopers are hearing (.an be justifiablyproud of the
coached by Norm Schut
Dmig Forrester
from widely separated points float which you entered in that
"Doug was definitelythe bed
. Naugatuck flash
Florida, California, Wis- event, and the President adds
guard in the O-K White Divihis commendation and congrasion and Dave one of the best ference O-K Blue Division(consin, Chicago, Denver
Itulationsto the many you have
big men," Schut insisted
choice and a thri,c-ycarstarter
Since iron lungs are powered already received.' the message
Janssen, who has expressed for the Eagles.
a desire to attend Michigan "He's a fine studcnl of the by electricity,outages are al- read.
State University, can even game," replied Coach Jim ways a
make the grade, accordingto Hulsl ‘ He led us in scoring The big ice storm of March a few chuckles
2 fortunately caused no out- Age is creeping up when a
Schut.
and did a fine job in directing
ages at the Cooper home on man doesnt care what the new
Dave hasn't really reached our attack."
North Division Ave. north of j-stenographer looks like - just
his full potential and there’s
Van Tubergan’ real worth
las long as she can spell.
no telling how good he can
to the Crusaders in terms of "But our home in Holland was I The stupid neither forgive nor
gel." explainedSchut. "He releadershipwas impossibleto struck by lightning," John re- (forget: the naive forgives and
minds me a little of Mark
determine,accordingto Coach called. "Everythingwas ‘in forget; the wise forgive but do
Raterink. He didn't have to
Dave Bos "Brian ranked darkness, but Marjorie'siron not forget,
shoot from outside for us but
seventh academically in a class lung kept operating
Success is when you have your
I'm sure he could "
of 229,. is hard working and "How could that
name in everything except the
If Wabeke doesn't play bascoachable,"offeredBos "No . "The lung was nn another telephone directory,
ketball in college, he'll defin- matter how long we practiced, circuit." ho said "But it hap-, a woman with a revolving
itely (makc it in baseball like
he always wanted to stay long- pened twice!
charge account can send a hus
his Zeelandidol, Terry Hop
or to work on free throws
band spinning.
GARAGE BLOWN AWAY, CAMPER DAMAGED
Van Langevelde might end his
f)r- A C Van Raalte, founder 1 There are three classes of
up at Calvin Collegelike his
"Forrester really developedof !l’<‘ colony which later became people in this nation: the haves,
older brother Bob but don't be through hard work for us," Holland. Mich., died in 1876. the have nets and the charge
surprised if he clK)ose>Hope to commented Indian mentor Ron Now duriM the 100th aniiL.iti
gain his college education. Bob Wcstrate."Ho was a two-yearversary of his death, and the An old - fashioned mother and several other Holland Chris- >tarter and led us in1 scoring
scorina1001,1 h'rthday
b,r?hday of Calvin Col- jn
,n . |aw js
is a husband'sbest
tian people are still smarting
lege in Grand Rapids, a book friend in these days of modern
this past year a* 16.0.
over how the ex-Maroon allAverair by Dr. Gordon Spykman is wives,
staU*r got lost in the Knight Marc Moeller
being published about Van : Those who claim the countrv
Dave Janssen
Raaltc's influence on Reformed js 0n a solid foundation must
shuffle
Loren Schrotenboer
is a thinking during the last century, mean we're on the rocks.
White was not only the Panth- Dave Van Langcnvelde
\‘'l Spykman, professorof the- Any government that is big
ers leading scorer and top re- Dennis Law son
Dour Forrester
s otog) _al Calvin College, look all enough to give* you everything
bounder but could undoubtedly Dave Schut
lit 300 Van Raalte sermons held you want is big enough to take
lead his school to the O-K Red G.ii v Iniinink
Brian Van Tubergan
\ \ m the college’sHeritage Hall everything you have got.
Division baseball crown. White Jim White
n 'i archives,studied them thoroughis a hard throwing right-hand- Doug W.ilwke
ly during a sabbical in 1973, and
ed pitcherand part-time first
.wrote a critical analysis in a
Sets
sacked.
rolice Investigatebook "Pioneer Preacher” pubHe averaged in double figures
lished this month.
Closing Day
in both scoring and in reboundA reproductionof the Van
Entries
ing.
Raalte memorial wall .
plaque on
The Home Show logged its*
Ex-West Ottawa Coach Jerry
Holland police today Investi-the Pillar Church in Hollandis best Saturdayattendance in'
Kissman once said, "there's gated a larcenyfrom one Hoi- shown on the book's cover, history with 2.380 personsand
no harder worker than Jim.
land church and a break-in at Spykman has included his own finishedthe five-dayswith 8,542.
Immink is not only brawn another, both reported early translations of 12 representa- down from the 9,292 of last
but brain as well. The 6' 3"
live, historically - significantyear, accordingto Joe Moran.
Hamilton senior, is his Two small boxes from a dis- sermons,actual reproductions of show manager,
school's salutatorian. He was play case at Grace Episcopalsermons in Van Raalte’s own | The total attendance was betcaptainof both footballand Church,555 MichiganAve., val- handwriting, and a photographter than 1974's figures of 8.524.
basketballand is a terrific uod at S20, were reiwrted miss-, of the preclierhimself. The book The show, featuring 51 exleader.
ing at 3:32 a m. today. An en- is being publishedby Calvin hibitors,closed Saturday at to
Like most of the big men on try at Central WesleyanChurch, College’s Heritage
p.m. and was sponsored’by the
the list, he scored over 10 101 West 17th St., where
Holland ExchangeClub. Propoints and grabbed over 10 re- office was ransackedbut noth- Donovan V. Reynolds,son ceeds will be used for the club's
bound* in each game. .
ing appeared missing, was re- of Mrs. Lois Reynolds of Hoi- community projects including
WINDS CARRIED GARAGE DEBRIS INTO POOL
Schut is a two-yearall-con- ported al 2:26 a m. today. land, now on the west coast, has the Tot Lots.

day

i*

Meet

State

«aL(CobtenwasihS»teWS

1 As for mail it's been coming nil? i^p ^nnnStfm Tccommo dogwood, and wild grape. ter how much they earned for Dave Schut led Hudsonville The Panthers'409-yard freeinAfrom all over the count?? da?e tte Ha ttellid newspaper.« is importantwp know the the year, they could be paid in scoring with a 15.5 mark and style relay team of Dave Beck
... and telephonecalls too. soak newspaper one hour, re- number and kinds of trees and their full social security bene- Doug Venema paced Hudson man, Mike Murphy, Pat Nelis
many from acquaintancesnow 'move an(j Ppaf dry. Estimatedshrubs that will be planted this fits for any month they earned ville Unity at 15.3 Doug h or and Jeff Reest establishedstale
<in other parts of the nation, but’ijfe- 200
year- Reenders
*'2I« nr less and didn’t do sub- reslcr had a team leading 16.0 and school marks with a fan|a lot from strangerstouched chemically, the magnesium Cooperatorswho did not re- stantialwork in their own busiUs^rers (av.
„h
'bv a heart - warming story of oxide combines with the carbon CeiVe order forms will ho able ness'
JjLf88 S ,op 10 SC°rerS ,a' 1Bcckma" cJPtur«1 , sef1on,d
a woman who is grateful to dioxi(|e in ,he .soda to form f*'
, W ' , , , People who were 72 or
Avm,f PlacLe " he 50-yardfreestyle
God for a loving husband,fam- magnesiumcarbonate. This lo ob,ain ,hem frftm lh'' distrlcl in all months of 1975 don’t need S™ mXii"
So* w,lh a 2263 t,me ,schofll r*
infi cord) and a fifth in the 10ftlily and a host of friends. neutralizes acids in the paper. office in the post office in to file an annual report of their Janssen <7.1
.
Pape''.
1
. . .......
r r
l.oren Slhrotenbocr Hi
jjj* yard freestyle.He had a
The Cooper story appeared in that cause deterioration. Grand Haven. The address is earnings.
Dave VanLangevelde iC)
isn school record 49.51 -time in the
iThe Sentinel March 8. the day! tj1c recipe originally came jbe Ottawa Soil and Water H -vou flav<> questions about pemm i.awsnn (H)
'50 preliminaries in this event,
Marjorie marked her_57th birth- from Richard Smith, assistant jrniicnri..it;i>n
„ n the annual report or need an Doug Forreiter(Si
..... .... M,• Larry Hall 1A1

|

n

40

their nurseryorders in as soon security benefits for 197o,” n!t Holland Christian's Dave
i
possible Deadline for order- Black said li will also lv> used ? 1 l,ollan' uj.w S
state Class
‘f 7
! d;JlWllLa‘l,»‘5S VanLangevelde had the
a,
ing is April

materials.

!^p!SS

figure.

TaiS

7th In

Is

Stephen Weed. Patty’s ex-fiance, be available for spring plant- by people who go! monthly soc- "g11™-

Ijjjff

5R

Ottawa

West

branch manager in Holland. lastic 30.1 points per game
The report shows how much mark. Only a couple of below
was earned in wages and self- par tournamentgames prevent-

University in 1972, interviewed Trees and wildlifeshrubs will employment income last year ^d Moeller from even a higher

Marc Moeller
Fcunville gunner

’s

in U7.) must submit an annual ka|| machine at Fennville since iUi.
report of their earning to social the days of Richie Jordan,led

Trees, Wildlife

“He's just a super kid." said
Coach Tom Felon, who stepped
down as Blackhawk mentor at
the conclusion of the season.
"Marc is a real gentlemanand
will make it big in whateverho
choosesto do,"

nine

|

gatuck's

over 40

games by only

points.

j

. . .

Zee-

Piersma'sDutch finished last
iyear at 19-11. This past winter,
his club could have easily won
20 games with a little of luck
Going into" the district, Holland

fmi

onj^pR) schools to place two
jIRVcrs on the honor squad

Doug Forrester.
6'3" Moeller is

as

directed the Chix land mentor but as the areas
No. 1 coach. Last year, the
Chix were 17-5 for the season
and 11-3 in the O-K White Division.

tests this past winter.
Holljfldand Zeeland were the

The

12-5 slate in l%ft-7ft and

tine! named co-areabasketball were 14-6 through the regular mark in 1968-69.
coachesof the year this winter season and the Chix
Hie graduate of Hudsonville
in Holland's Don Piersma
Schut rejoined the Zeeland and Hope College replaced Dan

Heading the list is Fennville
gunner Marc Moeller, the No.
I

a

Sen- or Schut off the list. The Dutch coached Zeeland to a fine 17-2

Mark-

•

is
1;

n

P. Nells was third in the 20fts yard freestyle with a school
record 1:49.49clocking. He also
placed fourth in the 10ft freestyle in 49.56.Murphy was 11th
in the 100-vard butterflyin
.58,00.

Coach Hank Reest said the
Panther medley relay team
qualified in th prelims but got
disqualifiedin the finals,
Holland Christian diver Kevin

j

Hirdes competed but did not
get out of the prelims.

ANN ARBOR - Bill Derks
of Holland led Western Michigan area swimmers in the state
Class A finalsat the University
of Michigan Saturday.
| Derks placed sixth in the 200yard butterfly and was 11th in
the 200-yard l.M.

Dearborn won the team
championship as star Marty
Scuba won first in the 200-yard
freestyleand was second in the
100-yardbutterfly.'Teammate
Bob Lazar finished first in the
100 breaststrokeand second
in the 290 l.M.

Rod Dykhouse of Grand
Haven was 11th in the 59-yard
freestyle.

Hope Professors

To

Present Papers

Six Hope Collegeprofessors
and two students will present
papers during the 80th annual'
meeting of the Michigan Aca- i
demy of Science. Arts and Let- fi
ters on March 19-20 at Michigan I
State University.
Scheduled to presentpapers i‘J*
are Dr. Gisela Strand, assistant
professor of German; Dr. Bar-

*

,9
department of economics and j
business administration;Dr.
James Motiff. associate professor of psychology; Dr. Jack |
Holmes, assistant professor of S
political science: Dr. Ralph
Vunderink, visitingassistant
professor of religion; and Dr.
rie

Richardson, chairman of the

John Day,

assistant professor

of biology.
Elaine M. Faustman. a senior from Dearborn , Hts., will
join Prof. Day in making a
presentation to the zoology section while Rob Pocock. a junior

from Zanesville.Ohio, will join
Prof Holmes in a presentation
,to the politicalscience section.

•.
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Miss

Beckman,

1976

Engagements

Randall VerBeek
Exchange

18,

Vows

Miss Jamce Lynn

Aldennk

(

lieryl Ann Barcai

Mrs. David Edward Robert'
The Rev. and Mis. Gordon Miss R a real is employed at
(Hon
Alderink of Fennville announce Citizens Trust and Savingtho engagement of their daugh- Bank and at Melody Lanes in
South Haven. Mr. van Wieren
ter. Janice Lynn, lo David Alan
Bilek. son of Mr. and Mrs. is employed at Consumers Pal
SOLD TO TRENDWAY — Pictured at recent signing of
chairman of Trendway,G W Haworth and Richard Haworth
Rudolph Bilek of Holland. The isade.s Nuclear Plant at Covert
the sole agreement of Modern PartitionsDivision to Trend
Mr. and Mrs Howard S. Bar
Miss Lynn Mane Van Slooten. couple is planning an April 24
of Howorth Inc , and Don ond James Hccrmga, vice prrsi-.
cal. Jr., of Glenn announce the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
way Corp , arc, left to right,William A Sikkcl, vice presi
dents of Trendwoy.
wedding.
engagement of their daughter
Mrs. Randall lee Ver Beek Van Slooten. 4749 Kflth Ave
dent • soles, Haworth, George Hccrmga, president and
(Joel'sStudio photo)
Cheryl Ann. to Vance A van
Zeeland, became the bride of
(V»n D#n Bug* photo)
Wieren of Saugatuck. He iDavid Edward Roberts, son of
In ceremonies Friday evening.Mr and Mrs Mwar(j Roboiis.
the son of Frederick van Wieren
March S. in Oakland Christian 274 North Division,on Saturday
of Doran, Fla . and the late
Reformed Church, Miss evening Feb 14
Mrs. van Wieren.
Haworth, Inc . Holland manuThe Modern Partition Divi- partitions since 1968, ami the to accommodate increased
Barbara Ann Beckman became The riles were performed bv
The couple will be married faclurer of office inferiorsys- sion yvas that part of Hayvorth, Modern purchaseadds several volume and we re looking forthe bride of Randall l>>e Ver ihc Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom at
in April.
tems. has announced the sale Inc., which manufactured and complimentarypartition series ward to greater market involveReek Officiating at the 7:30 Carousel Mountain Lodge. Bridal
of its Modern Partitions Divi- sold movable floor to ceiling to their currentlineup Addi ment than ever before." Hoerservice was the bride's uncle, attendants were Miss Carol
sion to Trendway Corporation, and hank-rail heigljtpartitions lionally,Trendway acquires inga is joined by his two sons
the Rev. Martin St e gink, Zoerman as maid of honor and
also of Holland
for use in office and plant m- established customer and deal- in the managementof Trendassisted by Robert Hoffman. Misses Laura Roberts and Bar-,
The recent annoucemenl.toriorsHaworth first Ijegan
relationships.receive* way. Don Heeringai* vice
brother-in-lawof the groom. bara Roberts, sisters of t
announcement made jointlyhv manufacturing partitions2 9 rights to the name •'Modern president and generalmanager
The bride is the daughterof groom, as bridesmaids,\tte_
(I W Haworth, chairman of years ago, earning and main- ParliliofW*”ami. under a licen- and James Heennga serves as
Mr. and Mrs. William Beckman, ing the groom were Gary Popthe board at llayvorlh and taining a position of national sing agreement, the right to vice president of sales
Jr.. 763 Larkwood Dr., and the pema as best man and Dan
George Heennga. president and leadership in that industry
use the trademark "Xidene."
In signing Hie sale agreegroom is the son of Mr. and Klomparens and Jim Lamberts
The transferof operations ment, G W Haworth said, "H
chairman
of the board at TrendTrendway,
in
purchasing
the
Mrs. Gordon Ver Beek. A-4298 as groomsmen,
toth
The groom's mother designed
way. positioned the transfer of Division, will greatlyadd lo and inventorieswill take place Knur hope dial the Micro** and
in stages IxMwecii April 15 and growlli m the partitionbusiness
Miss Gertrude Beckman, the
made the gowns for the
the Division'sownership as a both its product line and market
June 1, 1976 George Heennga we at Haworth have experiencbride's aunt, was organist for bride and her attendants. I he
material aid to Hie growth penetration The firm has lieen said of the move. ‘'We will Ire ed will be continued under the
the service.The groom'sfather bridal gown, in empire style,
plans of both eompamemanufacturingfloor-to-ceiling expanding our facility two tunes now ownershipby Trendway.
was
was fashioned of white satin

CoupleMarried
AtCarousel

.

.

Modern

Partitions Sold to Trendway Corp.

er

St.

^

soloist -

attended

Miss Marv Beckman
'ri"V ?nd * ('am1elo,1
her sister'as maid of honor, headpieceheld her lace-edged

Sho

with Miss Mareanne Becksvoortve'!;

\

red, a"d

Miss

Lh

D. Heybocr

and Jane and Marv Ver Reek. wh' c cascade bftUf^ll<‘, U,«nf
Mr and Mrs John A Heyanl s 8owns were emP"'e s,-vle
hoer, Jr. of 591 Central Ave
1,1 ie<' '<n'1 ®nd 'b®) Carried
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
^w- Blysfra,1B9 GrandviewAve
best man; Brian V o I k e r s . e,;\' jon followed tho cere. announce engagement of
groomsman and Stuart
wflh Mr and Mrs, Vern- their children. Lisa D. Heyhoer
pagner and M.ke Ver Reek. on )anspn sprvi a, t|)p h and Calvin A Blyslra.
^,^.1
Miss Heyboer will graduate
For her wedding, the hride Thp new|vwods Will live at from Bronson Methodist Hospitchose a gown of while sattn- ac- Wpsl 4()lh st after a Florida al School of Nursing in March
ed organzafeaturing a modifiedhoneymoon Both are employed and Mr Blystra is a graduate
empire waist, h o r s e s h o e at VaRdonl)pi.gBmrk
of Ferris State College.
neckline and bishop sleeves.
They plan to Ik* married Aug,
Venice lace accented the bodice
|*
and cuffs and edged the r|'0(j INGiIS
hemline. H e r chapel-length
mantilla veil was edged with |c A II I
matching lace. Her flowers
were tinted carnations,red KALAMAZOO - Fred Nelis
roses and baby's breath in a of Kalama/oo College, wa*
colonial
named todav to the all MIAA
Her attendants wore gowns of .swimmingteam,
light blue polyesterchiffon. \P|js js an ex.we.st Ottawa
White lace edged the \ - footballand swimming flash,
necklines and trimmed the long. Martin Ambrose of the Horfull sleeves. The hemlines were nets was picked as tin? league's
marked by ruffledflounces. MVP others to make all-loop
They carried colonial bouquets were Kalamazoo's Dave Dean,
of carnations,mums and baby's Slpvp Schpff an(| Dan Slattery,
breath and wore coordinating Albions Ran()a|| Parker Kevin

the croom's sisters as
hnHncmaiHc Allnnrlinn1 h O

Calvin ’s Veenstra

i Heads

.

(om-

ushers.

r- J LI

Mary

Belli

Little

All-Americacandidate

Lmriy, Zeeland

An August wedding

is being

planned.

0

I

J

Miss Christine Palmer

Inn.

man Miller. Inc.
Survivingare his

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stanford
284 East nth St., announcethe
engagement of their daughter.

Debra, to Andres Kierro, son
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Fierro.
695 136th Ave. Both are Hope
of

72.

Don Yonder Kuyl

Mrs. E. Strong

Named Branch

Succumbs at 52
GRAND RAPIDS Mi

of Royal Oak. died here early bomc: a grandson;his father,
Rer( Zuverink of Zeeland; three

Manager

for

Bank

Emerson (Thelma) Strong. 52,
of743l Sunset, Jenison. died in
Donald J Thomas, president Kent CommunityHospital here
and Mrs Phillip (Lois) Buss of the First NationalBank A Friday noon following an exof Hol|and and
brothcr Trust Co. of Holland, has antended illness.
Harold of Zeeland.
nouncedthe appoinfment of Don
Vander Kuyl as branch manager
of the new Chicago Waverly 'Child Abuse' Topic For
Office, which y'ill Ik* o|K*n for Joycee Auxiliary Meet
business in laic spring.
A program on "Child Abuse"
Vander Kuyl lives in Hudsonville with his wife Susan, and was presented for Holland .toy-

She was horn in he Nether-sjs(er8 (be Mis-es June and
lands Her husband died in GiadyS Zuverink.of Zeeland
I,oral survivors include a
brother-in-law.Gernt Ter
Hors!; a sister-in-law,Mrs.

Leida Rausch and

several

nieces and nephews, all of Holland. She is also survived by a
son. Roy. of Royal Oak; seven

grandchildrenand

a

great-

a

cee Auxiliary

granddaughter.

their guests,

Holland and Zeeland
Holland Hospital reported
five births on March 12
A son. Travis Dean, was born
.to. Mr. and Mrs. Burton Bergman. 65 Scotts Dr. A son. Jeff-

egg hunt in

Frank Wierenga.Jr,, son of
Mr and Mrs. Frank Wierenga. 1540 Waukazoo Dr,

ancisca Claudia, was born to
and Mrs. Enrigue Martinez.

-.

12 WashingtonAve., Holland;

—

Don Vander

Kuyl

Don conies to
First NationalBank A Trust
from Old Kcnl Bank in Grand
Rapids, where n« worked for the
their two sons.'

Conn

tain,
Ailant

Clark II Field

Jr

,

ir City. N.l; James

Field nl Richland; one daughRobert Sally) Neese
of
Cod,
eight

tor

Mr

Women ol

—

t

Moose Host

Rally Day at Otsego
Holland chapter1010, Women
of the Moose, acted as hostess

Accidents

Linda Schuller,2ft. of 336 Col- chapter for Bally Day last SunAve , was injuredwhen dnv at the Olsego Moose Home
the car in which she was riding Senior Regent Pal Knoll was
wa- struck by another ear along conferenceleader Ve r I e t a

lege

Washington Ave . at 35th St Wheaton, recorder, was regisat 1:45 a m Saturday She was tration chairman, assisted by
treated in Holland Hospital and Ruth Kramer and Emily Popp
Other chapters taking part
released Police said the car
driven by Robert Anthony Schul- were Grand Rapid*, Kalamaler. 21, was southbound on zoo. Hastings. Fremont and
Washingtonihj.be right lane and Greenville
Checks for Projecl Hope and
was struck by a car operated
by Richard James Wright. 24. Blind Skiers were presented.
of 691 136lh Ave attempting Ruth Kramer was named
lucky lady" membership
to move from the left lane into
drive winner and wa.s present. the right lane and whose vision
was obscurred by a defective ed gifts from the officers,including Pat Knoll
windshield wiper.
Lunch, prepared by the OtHoll ind police sought a car sego lodge, was served by the
.

April.

Zeeland Hospital
Lists Three Births
Births in ZeelandHospital include a daughter.Dana Lynn.i
born March 10 to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Van Natter. 4 18 0
Ranchern Dr., Dorr, a son. l>orn
March 11 to Mr and Mrs,
William Hosteler, 4994 Kennedy
Dr.. Hudsonville;a daughter,
Cara Jo. born March 11 to Mr.

Recent

Mr

and Mrs. John Klmgenberg

involved in an accident at
Open house will Ik* held Fn- hosting the event All friends, Eighth St . and Columbia Ave
day, March ]9 fm Mi and neighbors and relativesare m- Friday at 10:15 p m. which left
quisl ai Monterey. Calif
the scene A car driven by
Mrs. John Klingcnberg of 137th viled
past four years.
Ave.. Hamilton, who will he Their children are Alden and Gary I>*e Busscher. 23. 652
He is a 1972 graduate of
Active in ihc American InWest Ottawa High School, stitute of Banking, Vander Kuyl
celebrating their 5ftth wedding Hester flarkel and Clinton and East Iftth St., was stopped
and an active member of
Doris Klingcnbergof Hamilton eastbound along Eighth when
has taken several banking
The event will be beldam the
()r
Mrs A,|rin K|lnf, struck from behind by the other
the Holland Community classes and also graduated
car which left the scene
Thealre. He is presently
fellowshiproom of
,
from Grand Valley Stale Col;he assistantdirector of the
leges. where he received a and Mrs Roger Roelof-, 7254 RafoiwH Church from 7, 10 a enbers ol Lake korcM. Ill
Cars operated by Marian
p.tn. The couple s family is There are 13 grandchildren
production "George M."
, Bachelor of Arts degree.
Westwood Dr., Jenison.

Fort Leonard
rev Alan was born March Wood, Mo., with advance
individual training for linto Mr. and Mrs. Timothy

Idhuis. route 1. Hopkins
)n March 13. a daughter,

the

meeting will include a workshop for the spring district
meeting,to bo hosted by the
HollandCountry Club.

-

Beery, Jean Blauwkantp,Lillian
LillianBusscher, Mary
De Hoor Joyce G a r v e I i n k
Margaret Knoll, Judy Lankheel,

Brown

Wissink,

member- and

members of

74

Cape
Mass
Theresa Meeuwson. Ada Me
riweathcr. Vicki Palmbos,Millie grandchildrenone sister.Mrs.
Taylor. HenriettaTamminga, Ralph 'Ginnyi Backus of BirDorothy Vander Jagl and Karen mingham

reported that the next regular

ENLISTS IN ARMY

gaining at

ep. 1537 Center Dr.. Zeeland
son. Kenneth Jay. was born
irch 12 to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Park.

.

Chairman Paula Van Dyke

Mr.

jar Pine Ct./Jenison. A son

Golden Anniversary

hers also plan to assistthe Jaycces with the annual • Easter

four babies to their nursery
On
)n March 12,
12.
daughter.
naugmer,
J|a' e"!ls,ed,n ,he Ar™-'
lly Lvnette. was born to
delayed entry program. He
i Mrs Tracy Tucker. 2288 will a»<md basic comba-

a

Aid Course

to earn all-league first team spoke on '‘Loneliness.’'
Clarke Hills Field
AdminstralorStanleyE 1 e ns
honors since 1967-68.
gave n|M*miigremarks and
Second loam selections in- prayer. Mrs Franken challcng
clude Jim Kntidson. Albion ed the graduateslo "go out
senior from BloomfieldHills. and give love to those for whom
Jerry Ke senich, Kalamazoo you care."
junior from Hastings; Kerry
Each graduate wa- presented
Collins. Olivetsenior from Free a pin and certificatefrom the
Clarke Hills Field. 74. of 2425
land; Andv Noble, Kalamazoo West Michigan GeriatricAid Griswold, Macatawa Park, was
junior from Vicksburg and Course and the West Central dead on arrival Thursday noon
Kevin Huffman. Albion senior Region ol Michigan Health Care at Holland Hospitalfollowing
from Homer.
Association. Stanley Kile n s an apparent heart attack.
Mark Veenstra
Most valuableplayer nom- made the presentationsMrs
He was a member of All
. . . makes league hislon
inees included: Aclrian Brad Arloa Knooihuizcn, director of Saints' Episcopal Church, Sail
son a* Calvin claimed its 'Hiompsnii. senior from East nursing at Haven Park, galuck.a Rotarian since 1951,
seventh title in the last eight Detroit . Albion Cryderman; distributed diplomas The the Quiet Pilots Association,
graduatespresented a liouquet the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Ten lloor Calvin
years. He scored a league
where he was Commodore in
single game record 56 points Veenstra. Hope Jim Holwer- of red roses lo Mrs Franken
About 75 attendedthe 1954 He was a retired real
against Adrian and fini-hed da junior from Grand Rapids'.
ceremony, including ad- estate properly manager and
with a 29 2 [wints p<‘i game Kalamazoo Noble; Olivet
ministrators from nursing in his retirement was an araverage, fourth highest in Collins.
homes represented by Ui e dent golfer and painter, speDan
Van
Prrnb
Hoi
word
a
league history
graduates Followingthe proVeenstra yvas third in the and Hiris Petersonwen* nam gram. punch and cookies were cializingm seascapes
He is survived In his wife,
nation in scoring and fourth ed to the all league honorable served
in rclioiinding according to mention squad
Graduates were Mary Ar- Virginia Burdick Field; three
redondo,Chris Bartels. Emily sons, Burke Field of New Bri-

Fremont Auxiliary, at a meeting la : Wednesday at the home
of Bonnie Vander Kooi
The presentation featured Dr.
James Chamness. pediatrician
and Cora Vis sc her, and includ
ed slides and discussion
Final plans were made for
decorating CarouselMountain
for the annual Jaycee* -pring
tienefil dance March 13 Mem

Baby Boom ContinuesAt

rey Lee, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Robinson. Jr.. 3507
Fairlane Dr., Hamilton. A son.
Karl Sean, was horn lo Mr and
Mrs. Kurt Lower. 382 Kimher
Dr. a daughter. Jennifer Lynn
was born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Klug. Route 4, Box 86. Fennville.A son. Brent Alan was
born to Ms. DarleneZuvermk.
9.532 Marv Lou St.. Zeeland
Zeeland Hospital has added

Haven Park

Alma

College students.

planned.

Tressa; a son. Michaelof Zeeland; three daughters, Mrs.
MADISON HEIGHTS — Mis. Garv (Vicki) Bosnia of Zeeland.
Johann (Megje* Ter Horst.
an(| |jaurje< both at

H#*

Miss Debra Stanford

wife,

72

l

Complete

Dies at

.

(

Thursday.

17

Clarke Field

Charles Palmer of 554 West
High School graduates. She is G]enn , Zuverink 49 of 4in
employed at Life Savers Inc . j;-as, PenJra| Ave Zeeland, 2<tih St. and Mrs. Vilas Langan
and the groom at L®ng®r m Holland Hospital early of Jackson announce l h o
engagement of their daughter.
Construction o.. Grand Rapids^ ((Xjav j0||0Wjng a lingering iliChristine Louise Palmer of
The groom's parentshosted ness
rehearsal dinner at Hp was a momhor of Firfil Jackson, to Jim R. White of
Kalamazoo,son of Mr and Mrs.
Beech wood
Christian Reformed Church
Charles White of Chattanooga,
and had been empoyed by Her- Tcnn. A July 4 wedding is being

at

statistics

1

Nicolette

/uyprink
Z-UVermK
Hamilton.Both the bride antT niocnf An^/lO
groom are Holland Christian L/ieS(]rAgeH7

Succumbs

Division III

Featuredsjieakerwas Gordon
shooting accuracy at 63 per Ellens, MSW, social service
cent, is the first Adrian player consultant at Haven Park, who

Koldenhovenand
otlen and Alma's Alan

ri

Mrs. J Ter Horst

NCAA

Davis, who led the league in

Ken

After a Floridahoneymoon.,'
the newlyweds will reside at
their new home at route t JJienn

southbound on College while the

Storey auto was heading, oasl
along 18th.

honors for tlx* third straight The resurgence of the Albion
year The 6'9" junior center, basketball program as Hu*
Graduation for the West
who hails- from lludsonvillc.Britons have three players on Michigan Geriatric Aid Course
becomes the firs) player in the 10 man honor squad Alma at Haven Park NursingCenter
MIAA history to win MVP hon- and Kalamazoo each placed two was held Tuesday evening
ors three lime-,
players while Calvin, Adrian Seventeen graduatesrepresen
enting area nursing homes
He led the conference in scor- and Olivet, had one apiece
ing for the third straight seaRound out the lirst team is completed the 40 hour course,
Alma senior Stu Ten Hoor of held weekly at Haven Park for
Grand Rapids, Albion junior Hie last 2ft weeks Instructor
Paul Cryderman of Okemos and was Mrs. Marilyn Franken, RN,
Adrian freshman Fred Davis of assistant directorof nursing and
director of education at Haven
Youngstown, Ohio

headdresses.

Hoffman assistedas master and j)ave

said the Shoemaker car was

ll-MIAA Cage 5

animmi- pick for most valuable third straight year.

floral
Ryan and Chris Harrington.
At the reception in the church Calvjn’s Dave Cook. Rich Feenparlors. Mr. and Mrs. RohoitiS,ra

A

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Don Mark Veenstraof Calvin Col- throughlast week
Boiiyvman. 5221 96th Ave., an lege leads the MIAA all-league
He is joined by Alma forward
nounce the engagement of their basketbal team anounced to
Willie Dawkins, a 6'2 ' junior
daughter, Mary Beth, to Scott day by conference coaches.
from Saginaw, in being affordBen Van Dort. son of Mr. and
Veenstra is the coaches' un- ed fir-l team honors for the
Mrs. Carl Van Dort, 45 South

bouquet.

a

,

m

collided Friday at 9:5ft a
at
College Ave . and 18th St Police

Bouwman

/AII”tUUp

ceremonies.

Again

.

g“t RobA:rSmanha:

mistress of

Emily Sehoemnkcr, 66. of 394
College Ave , and Sharon Kay
Storey. 37, of A-4892 146th Ave

anniversary ^

Hampton

^

home

chapter

Conferencereports were given and Fremont was named
to be hostess chapter for the
1976-77event

Next meeting is scheduled
March 17 with
enrollment Academy of Friendship

3pm

meeting will take place March
31 at Ihc home of Mrs James
Kramor.

•
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Cleveland Ave , bee a
bride of Delwyn Pet
rites performedThursd
LET'S no IT RIGHT
ing, March 11.
Individuals may have eman ' Reformed
barrassing moments, but naroom is the stions can have them also The
Mrs, Carl P«:

-

Representatives

created such an rmharra-V
embarra
ment, when it made a fuss

read the rites

about sending a forma! deleKatha Pet roe:
gation to London to pick up a Eugene
ropy of the Magna Carta, hng- yj^j mu>
land’s Queen Elizabeth had in- Ban<i.s
vited 25 members from the cented the
Congress to go to I-ondon for gown of wh;
this ceremony.
lace outhn

~

Nations need a bit of cere- neckline ar.<
mony to remember their his- be.! sleeve
tory. And in this cane there 'o 3 chap
was involved a common hen -ace edgtr,
tage of freedom. What prob- be;d by^ a
trimmed w;
ably was the most embarra
mg was the childishness ahou1 i^arls. She

J”

March 18 at the High School.
March 23 at Waukazoo and

Melodies Charm

^

W.**

.

^
^

American^

oJ

hands during .he

In other action the board approved the position of assistant girls' track coach. The
board was informed that approximately 50 girls in the
high school had signed for the
team.

The board

sing-

also gave its ap-

'•«“ 'XTo^com”

of the career educationcomary Club Tuesday afternooning.
mittee for releasetime of 50
wben William Beidler and the A luncheon with an
, ..,. .
Sevenlb Century Singers from motif of shamrocks,clay pipes P61' cenl an<^ additional s affing
Grand Valley State Collegesand lots of green precededthe ^or tbc Pr<,Sr3nt-R°n Weatherpresented a delightfulIrish
bee presented a progress re-

Irish ,

,

.

program.

During the businessmeeting. P°rl ‘in(^ nole(^ lbat lbc P1!0'
Pr®RramThe. appearanceof the singers election of officers was held 8ram was expected to be implewas a complete surprise when from the slate prepared by the dented in the fall of 1977.
Beidlerintroducedthem. John nominatingcommittee and ore- r A resolution commendingthe

^

^

and Bert
club al the prc' teacher,
ron,ribuUons
of Vande Wege,
from Thomas Moore s poetry. Mrs. John Schutten was nam- chief custodian,was adopted
Beidler took the stage and ed president; Mrs. Harlan by the board,
with his autoharpsang some of Sprik, first vice president; Mrs. Wayne Nyboer. principal of
Ihe mosl Wular taliads from Carl Miller scoind vlcepresi-North Holland and' Pine 'Creek

^

^

the
fmm
,he uld sod includm8Molly (,cnt: Mrs- Pal11 de Kril>f- cor- Schools, and Sandy Rivera, biias a member
T„r“
' Hard- responding secretary. Miss to- Ungual leacher and head of Ihe
an overwhelm- Legion Band, was
west of River Ave. for a disly Knew A a, to the tune of aldine Dykhuizen.recording.summer migrant program, re:g success n terms of total and former treasurer
,'le tance of 400 feet west of River
r. of participants in all Century Club, president of the
pacing ^hen Johnny Comes
Eduard Yen- ported on the migrant pre,
_ tbe 1975-76school president of

en

tge-rtip
c

Irish

limits and parking were tabled

_

’

trict citizens.Dates include

Club Group

%-— x

by

on

nights to accommodate the dis-

until the next meeting. The
The "Music of Ireland ” help- 1 ended the program with
recommendations:
ed usher in St. Patrick's Day. a Gaelic Blessing with members

1962,
question£r

.

Literary

Several city manager recommendations for changes in speed

Harold J. Karsten

be

April 5 at Glerum.

;

He

am

The three meetings will

identicalin substancebi* have
been arranged
various

paration of bid proposal forms.

Ra-

t

— A 400-pound pyrite specimen found by
two Holland collectors,Gordon Boone, left, and Don Lake,
will be part of the Cincinnati Mineral Society's 12th annual
show to be held April 3 and 4 at the Cincinnati Convention Exposition Center The Smithsonian Institution will
have a glitteringdisplay of 15 to 20 specimens, the supersized "nugget'' was found by the Hollandmen near Rensselaer, Ind Pyrife has been tagged os "fool's gold" and the
specimens at the show are from world-famous locales in
Italy, Spain, Peru, Utah, Ohio and Missouri os well as the
one from Indiana.

pumper arriving the middle of
April. Council authorizedpre-

-

»

Supt. Brad Henson explained to the board that the meetings are not expected to exceed 43 minutes to an hour
and will includea brief presentation followedby a question and answer session.

MIDAS TOUCH

pumper will be removed to
make room for a new Sutphen

:

.

millage election.

the

-Speed limit on l«h SI. for
board was invited by grams, band reviewsand linmg m ' fee, easl and west o{
Rd. irom
from za
25 io
to
mo mi
Lux.ci director of up many of the bands that Counlry club
-*j Vacation, to par- marched in the big Parade of 45 mnh. (School at this loca.tr nformal eve- Bands of Saturday afternoon. tjon £ wejj fenced and a|i
Borrf in Grand Rapids, he ^at- stU(jen(Sare bused).
?irar. Tuesday. March
-* Ho - and High School tended schools in Grand
........ Lincoln
. ............
-Speed limit,
Ave.
TT- urogram lusts pids and Holland, including from 74th to 32nd St., 25 to 35
- i: T
the show- Hope Preparatory School.
h
i i
To Touch a was with the Holland Board of
prepared
the Public Works for 36
,he
Sr.^ar, Mott Foundation
a >• •- »! hour with re- tant superintendent. He retired now used by adminidra
o' " t. unity education, in
tion with neighborhood chil
-.formal question- He served on the Tulip Time dren 5Use(j t0 other schools).

•

The Rev

are awaited from

.

and needs of the school district prior to the April 12

Seagrave pumper presently stored at Fire Station No. 1
at Waverly and .12nd. The

ard prodecuresare outlined in
e’.aii. limiting number of
trips d. -lances, and in some
Case- charges.Requests from
teachersmust be approves! by
prr.cipa* and administrators,
requests seven days in
with a

Mr

dates for identicalpublic meetings on the financial situation

194ii

fair use of vehicles, guidelines

Miss Laura Joy Schrc
daughter of
an i Mi

day night approved three

Council declaredas surplus a

To accomplishthe proper and

Ceremonies
AtFaithChurch

West Ottawa Board of Education in regular session Mon-

PlanningCommission.

limited use in all these areas

In

On Finances

residential. Recommenda-

lions

It is recognized that district
resources do not allow for un-

Couple Married
TERM*

i

Meets

Sets

Many Items

and organizations,and then
such community services as
senior citizens, city groups,
service clubs and the like.

House of

....

Tuesday DealS With

curricular activities of clubs

lamed by adv»

il

#,

Funeral services were held
here Tuesday for Harold J.
Karsten. 79. of 17338 Woodlawn,
Port Sheldon, who died ThursA policy for use of school dis- day in SarasotaMemorial Hos- City Council disposed of contrict btto’e* was dLstnbutedat pital. Sarasota, Fla., following hiderable routine business at a
33-minute meeting Wednesday
the monthly meeting of the a brief illness.
Holland Board of Fxlucation A charter member of Uh night in City Hall.
Monday night, bearing in mind American Legion Band. Kar- Two rezoning applications,
that the first priorityof a bus sten was in the forefront of already referredto the Planprogram is to provide trans- Tulip Time activitiesfor many ning Commission for study,
were presented. I>eonardMarportation for children to and years, arranging variety
cinkus has petitioned to rezone
from school
property at HOO Columbia Ave.
After than can come co-curfrom A-l residentialto C-l
ricular activities including
commercial, and Hope College
scheduled athleticevents, musihas applied to rezone property
cal competitions, and the like,
at 180 East 13th St and 173-179
and next, instructionalactiviEast I4th St. from industrialto
ties of claves or class group

>.

Siibicrtption

West Ottawa

City Council

For Schools

mi

1976

18,

cansa
m

piece

S

Marching

»

Recommended oiher favorites from his rep- Henrv Pathuis, assistant treasi g™!boer slated that the aversweetheart rose
:
SKl'""s,.'"r
td
lx'ca"'eot
,rucks
lurn,"gl' . «i«int «** "PM on the Rail- urer. Directors are Mrs. Rob- aeVnmbe Tm gran chi dren
who was to go. And then there <la‘'l£'
S. formed (hi.rcti and a veleran A e,ty manager report on Ihe way,- -Qhlway Bay." "John erl Kuiper, one year; Mrs ,hc scLl S7ct ^e las!
a colonic
was the pious platitude about an'' bab> s breat
***>• t"®*; mathematics,of World War
Feb J7 benefn- basketball game Riley." -I ll Take Ye Back. Harrison Gregg, Mrs. Simon Rve vears was 29 with a one
.spending $50,000. a bit of a arrangemen
Mrs Susan Shoemaker, at- sP«lIing and basic leading- Surviving are the wife, ,.evea|ed total proceeds of Kathleen " and "Praties Pota- .Svbesma and Mrs Don-ild ! e
, J 41!,
joke vvtien coniine om two (
|hc b
of classesranging from 35 to 45 Dorothy; two sons. Harold Jr. $,j7fi.20 with the possibilityof toes)” at which point he told
LT0
who win dump a bilbo,, at
ol minl students .fie first night were of Great Kalis. Va. and Davtd c0]|ccling
ad£al 5190 an ,rish
Mre Ktincr relirin, ore i hc mlgrallt ch ldr™
very thought of good campaign
green, featuring an empire cut to 20 to 22 with the hiring of Kalamazoo;two stepsons, in advertising revenues. The re- He concluded his group of , ' . K ?
P,?w y
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and white lace ac of additional
Donald Houtman of Superior. p<,rt praised the excellent work songs with "Danny Boy,” - denti ^minded members of the to Nov. 1. and old the board
We expect the congress, and cents. Her white ’picture’ hat Richard LeBlanc. Janice Wis.. and Kenneth Houtman of (,f ,h‘e sponsoringPolice Com- love song and also a war song. AtUc sPccials event Friday at !hat c“fre"tly15 are enrolJ®d
especially the house, will have with green streamersand a col- Bosch
tosch and Don Johnson, in a Holland; lour
four stepaaugmers,
stepdaughters. mUnitv
munjiy .uw.,au«..a
Relations Unit through-with haro dttuiiiudiunieiii.
accomoaniment. ...v
the ^.u.,nuuov.
clubhouse. The viuu..uu«;
clubhouse is ......
,, ,,Ho, ana', lve
second thoughtsand he a bit omal bouquet of yellow, green progress report of the Mathe- Mrs. Gene (Mary) van Temelcn out the
Beidlerand the singing group open todav to receive
7. lv
fhcepishabout the whole epi- and white daisies tompletedthe maties committee,reviewed of Los Altos Hills,Calif..Mrs. council scheduleda
__
h|Sh scbo®*' districtis ex^dc. and will begin lo act like
the new Scott Foremansmath George (Joan) Zuidema of hearing April 7 on a request of ,icenfi|1
lahIp . ,AHpr
, Klll. pect,ing l.w0 hllsloadsln ,h<*
representatives of a people lo Ronald Pelroeljc assisted the program
Md Mr* Pierre Trans-MaticManufacturing
.vr„0r,m which
trhirh has
1,3c met
mo. with
ui.h a Baltimore,
Rfki.imnroMH
"
A Ieller f,om ,hc Social Slud‘ noxl weekwere removed.
ies department of E. E. Fell Nyboer also said that 40 miwhom the symbals of freedom groom as best man Ushers high degree of success. A math Billie)Caselli of Austin. Tex., 445 west 22nd St., for establishcity Junior High School commend- grant children in eight families
••re very important And we wore Randy Sehrolcnboorand ^vice program Jan. '22 at and Mrs. Jeffrey (Sally. ing air'i^triaidevelopment
the acceptancespeeches Mark Schrotenboer
Schrotenboer
pre.sent location i nZ?
h* H?,and tP.0‘l“ DfPaJ- have
completed heir
entire
hope Ihe
Maplewood School reviewedthe Slump of Ann Arbor; five grand- Strict at its present
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Newhouse and Russell Lievense referred
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m the
ihn police depart- stn
r . mi nme* in-, niu.
Newbouse
Ms. Rivera
explainedthat in
as level as well as other develop- Karsten of Grand Rapids
iinfl r»xirl
mistress
dignity.
Ln
n
nan
re'er,ed
10
lhe
inSUran«
-the
Middle
School
the Studentx
ments in mathematics educaceremonies. Other reception atit fnnrnuS JZb Xh carrier and C,t-Y attorne-V' Council accepted an invita- are divided into functional
lion.
tendants were Miss 1) a vv n
Bernard Scholten ci WashintOnn in Pinnpnr Council confirmed certifica-tion from Holland Community (understandclassworkwith no
C.H. Diepenhorst Walters and Marc Brink, who theIn the report, one excerpt of
r tions from Councilman Beelen.Chorale to attend its winter extra help), semi-functional
Aves., to the 1976 proposed re
1
11 1 1 ••'Crved al the punch bowl; Dan ers of Math Newsletterstates
builder, for library work. $380, concert in Dimnent Memorial (may need extra help from an
at 88
surfacingprogram.This pro- _
huncral Kites ncld Schrotenboer, in charge of the that beginning in the eighth
and Councilman Vande Poel, Chapel Saturday
aide) and non-functional (can't
guest
and the Misses Prade
of 23
severalSuperior
an<
..... hook,
•."•••;• ..... .
.tU(|enl shou|d Bernard Scholten.88. of
23 ject has l)een delayedrt7'pln"
Sport Shore, recrea- Mayor I/>u Hallacy vveleom- speak English or on a low acaSAl-GATUCK Funeralser-* Mary Lokker Betsy
avail- Kast 17lh St - died early Mon- >Ja s
,i(in department.
ed Ihe Ninth grade civics class demic level),
vices were held Thursday al Sully Sion k and (indy /net, in „ (o(.
•' day in HollandHospital followApproval was given a Board of E E- Fell Junior High School Gordon Schecrhorn,business
I :to pm at the Dykstra Sail u‘
truction md testing \rcu 'ng a *ong
n , tup , . r , f 0f Public Works contractwith and ,be Communications class manager introducedthe new
gatuck Chapel for Charles || Mter a northernhoneymoon. ^
Rnu; Born in Laketowntownship. Portion of the street Cost
v«th .
Co)1 attending the director of buildings and
hiniwMihrtrKi o who m is dead the newlyweds wi bo at home wents that ask what happens b
lifelong resident of the storm sewer is estimated at Har' ano cooiey Aianutactunng.
[trnii_.i. ilonrv k-nr(
A«. Holh the if tin' calculator is not available L 1.a^aa
.TStel «96.M0 and
Ca. on c.t* sewer erovis.ons
grounds,Hear; Nort.
«l groom are grad, la, os "hen a pupil needs it. or if il
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Vos

ZEELAND— Funeral

services
be held Friday at 1:30 p.m.
from Third Christian Reformed
Church for Mrs. Ben (Betty)
Vos, 69. of 35 South Jefferson
St., who died Tuesday in Holland Hospital following a linger-

ing illness.
Mrs. Vos was a former partner in Don's Flower Shop and a
of Third Christian Re-

formed Church.
Survivingare a son. Don of
Zeeland; three grandchildren.
Doug. Dale and Diane, all of

Morrie Tubergen

Named

and Mrs. Barbara Vos

President

Morrie Tubergen, owner
Borr's Bootery, Holland,

;

, « and of
lus

area

was

...

.

1

:

-

Zeeland; two sisters - in • law.
Mrs. Jennie Johnson of Holland

Morrie Tubergen

Chicago and a brother - in
of Fred Vos of Overisel.

was

rfeg^lh/AStion Marriage

the

-

of

law.

Licenses

at the annual meeting held in

Bay

Ottawa County

City.

Other officers elected were nelwvn Petroelje. 19. West
L. Perna of Birmingham, vice- olive, and Laura Joy Schrotcnpresidentand L. lacobell of boer. 19, Holland;Lewis Alan
Crosse Pointe. secretary-treas-Borgman. 49. and Marlvn Joyce
urer. There are 171 shoe stores Bailey. 42. Holland; Roger W.
in the state of Michigan who Zeh. 29. West Olive, and Sally
are members of the Michigan Aitch. 29. Grand Haven: Craig
Shoe
Hessel Van NotJrd, 21.
Jamestown, and Mary Kav

Association.

Report St. Patrick's

Day

He,der. 18, Jenison.

in Zeeland Hospital Debra*5 Dren*" Johnson!' ‘ti,
Only one St. Patrick's Day Holland; Lorice Young. 22. and
baby was reported ednesday.Dahlia Castro. 19. Holland;
A daughter. TiffanyAnne, was Robert Michael Poll, 23. and
born March 17 in Zeeland Hn*. ivy Beth Pathuis. 21, Holland;
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas Edward Carey. 22. md
Bruursema. 1156 East Eighth Rene Michelle Klinger, 21.

Baby
-

sen-

County
t\t* ,enced April 26.
Ihrman also ,ia
Officers said ‘the lmd\
James Bailee. 21. of 644 G
ife, Ruby
Survivingare hr
that of a while male subject k',nizat|ona"0lk
ROinR waoi
East ,W1
10th ol
St.. vll4lKeu
charged Wl,n
with
three son-, Dei
. . Steven
in his 30s about 5-foet-10inches
la"*"v in a building' wa, v 3
Holland;
and James, all
arraignment and
and stiSd mute
j to 'IX feel tall and wearing
Tho YmmM alignment
twin daughters.Uo>c Ann
\ ring and some June 14, .election'1hc commi1- A plea of innocent was entered
Carol Ann. both at home;
weJre f(UIIld on ,|u. body tee working on promotionaims
(or him.
parents. Mr and Mrs Clarence There was no sign of foul play. f°r citizeninvolvement, a speakOwen; two brothers. Carl .md Troopers said Charles Plum- crs‘ bureau and volunteers to
presided at the hour-long meetThomas Owen: three sisters.mer 0f Fennvillc found the »ork °n Retting out Ihe vote
Mrs. Nelson Maxine Lucas. ; body at 12:30 p.m.iSundaywhile The board scheduleda meet- ing in the absence of- PresiMrs. Stuart Mary) Oxerway walking a dog along the beach ing March 24 -at 4 p.m. to re- dent Charles Bradford who
and Mrs. John Normal Heidview probationary tenure re- was ill and Vice President Roema Jr., all of Holland and An autopsyshowed the .body commendations for school dis- bert Go<selar who had illness
in the family.The invocation
sevcral nieces, nephews and may have been in the water trict teachers
Sccretarj- Kay Mackenzie, was given by Deanna De Pree
.since September.
cousins.
Lutheran Churcb

,

For Mrs. Ben
will

-

The eleclion will be held
„P„
' r h<'‘r
State
and candidate!should file Court Monday.1 0ttawa Clrou"
lived in thi<
all <‘f his lice today were checking leads nominating petitions with
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of 815
life. He was
of 'he from Illinois and Indiana to e<- secretary of the board not
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yjay 14 gacb pen. ,.a___E®
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a furnace repairman He was a .Lalino 'Vl11 j10 in !he fo’‘|n of a member of the Protcsta.
° ,K, membe, of St Francis de Sales our i^nal meetmgs, March Reformed Church of Hudson- Feb. 17 suggested the Liquor paired with Mt. Pleasant for
Control Commissiondeny the Mayor Exchange Day.
mazoo John and Ervin of Sau ( .niioi,,.
In In |,,lnl’ March 27 m Ad- ville.
Kitiiux two siMer-.Mrs Wd- 'Slirvjvin lus wifp
nan. April 3 in Kalamazoo and Surviving are his wife. Jennie,
un Minnie rhakc of Sauga da,cnp: Ihre0 daughters’. Miss APril 10 »“ Holland. The local three daughters.Miss Evelyn
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garet > Kimh of Hamilton and Culif yj r s Anhui- Bettv) Elementary School. Purpose is (Lorraine) Vander Kolk. both (if
nephew s and Xivison of Holland and
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the Zeeland and Mrs Marian
cousin
Thomas Virginia Rainey of community in implementingSchreur of Hudsonville; a son.
Grand RapkE. three sons, David bilingual educationlocally and Clifford of Zeeland;ten grand
and William of Holland and to inform participants of re- children and four great - grandCharles C.
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should not eliminateteaching(Geneva) Dc Boer of Holland (hat the street could be torn up homes March 20 to June 30 proof "Mathematicalconceptsand Mrs. John (Esther)Rob- in a year or two, the city eh- vided there be no active soliwhich are of fundamental im- bort of Grandville; a son. Roger gineer is investigatingsome citing the week of Tulip Time,
port a nee
of Holland; seven grandchildren; type of temporary surface at A petition for water service
The board approvad a con- a sister. Mrs. Martin (Gertrude!loss cost than the estimated in Glendale Ave. from 10th to
tract for Monika A Giddy who Busscher of Holland; a sisler-in $7 200 for regular I'z-inch 12th Sts. was referredto Ihe
holds a B.S. degree from East- law Mrs. Clarence Stegink of asphalt
jcity manager,
87
man for 25 years out of Sauga- Dies at
orn Michigan University in Hollandand several nieces and Council approved action taken' A letter from Deputy City
tuc. Prior to retiringin 1970. he
1971 as a resourceteacher in
by the Hospital Board Tuesday attorney Jack Marquis submitwa. employed In \mcrican GRAND RAPIDS - Joseph the bilingual
naming the Michigan Hospitalting his resignation effective
Czcrkies.
87.
of
:i!M
North
DiviTwisting Co, lie was a mcinlier
Supt Donald L. Human an- Pnlnh
SnvkPT Association to act as agent for May 1 since he is leaving the
sion St., Holland, died late Sunif SaugatuckLodge 328. F. and
Minced that Holland has
..nnirartcu-ith
Rlno Cross-Bluefirm of Cunningham
Cunni
contracts
with Blue
and MarA
Shield on rates paid to hospi- quis was acceptedwith regret,
at 90
nmn A son
$2,920 to finance
two-week
A communication from the
a patient for one
u’ ‘,,u,mr a
him in 'death
1976 and
A liquor license for Eddie’s Michigan Municipal League
Born in Poland, he' had
Pr,!gramt in
ZEELAND
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V a n
Surviving
daught
1977 for elementary
nearing gpyker, 90. 0f route 3 (James- Bar was reconsidered with announced (lie annual meeting
1
‘ ' " ..... r ' , in Hutland for the past 58 years.
town Township) died at his Council allowing a pool table .of Region 5 April 22 in Muskea! 1 i il , 11
fliicracnl ho workod lrafau'pd th“»of Hamilton;two son-, John <
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.... Announcement w
pool table operationto be re- gon.
was made that borne Tuesday.
for Ihe Holland Furnace Co., for
connectionwith the A communication from the
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St..

PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM — Presidential Classroom
students meet with U.S. Sen Robert P. Griffin (R -Mich.)
in Washington, D C , on Feb. 19 as part of their wceklong
study of the political process The students attended
lectures,seminarsand tours of all branches of the federal
governmentStawu with Sen Griffin (left to right) are
Katie McEnroe, Grasse Pointe Woods; Lance J. McNally
and Samuel Perkins, both of Saline; D. Steven Gunmnk of
Hollandand Barbara Tcrwillegar of Midland.

-

Holland.

Holland.

son. Timothy Allen, was Dahd Gene Vanden Bosch. 21.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon and Debra Lynn Rietsma, 19.
Meyers, 12010 74th Ave.. Allen- Zeeland; Jack Dale Boersen. 20.
dale, on March 16 in Zeeland Hudsonville. and Pamela Jean
Berens. 22. Dorr; Ricky Andrew
In Holland Hospital on March Mays. 21. Hopkins, and Diane
16 it was a daughter.Dennelle Marie Chitwood. 23. Holland.
Jo, born to Mr. and Mrs. Den- Richard John Stoh. 22. Grand
nis Reppenhagen.36 West 28th Rapids, and Sandra Lynn

A

Hospital.

St.

Vredeveld. 20, Zeeland.
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3 Chix

Named

ZEELAN’D — Zeeland and Zeeland's Gary Bazan just
Forest Hills Northern, ce- mis<ie({ the first team and was
champions of the 0-K White named honorable mentionalontf
Division, each placed three with Bill Berkompas of South
players on the all-league first Christian.Tim Gehlir.g of Forunit. Chix Coach Norm Schut est Hills Central. Larry McNeil
made the announcement today, of Wyoming Park and Dan WigDave Janssen, the talented gins of Northern.
Chix senior forward-center.Janssen averaged21.4 in the

1976

Unemployment, Inflation

PanelG:ves
Report

All-Conference

18,

Child

On

Must Be Solved Together

-

The twin problems of unem- ths has nothing to do with inployment and inflationshould flation.He said U.S. technololie resolved at the same time in gists had
nan"guessed
guevicuwrong"
wmiiK on
America, Dr Allen *'
Meltzer. energy, and must now revamp
professor of economics
ics and 'its
its findings to "do more with
social science at Carnegie- less energy." He sees Saudi
Mellon University in Pittsburgh, Arabia as having a disproportold a group of local business- tionate influence on the world
men at breakfastMonday in energy problem and that counDurfee Hall on Hope Collegetry's ability to restrict pro
duction will have great influAddressing the businessmenence.
on "The Future of the Amen- But lie could not see any
can Economy." Dr. Meltzer ex- g'*at change in American use
pressedfair optimism over the of energy and fully expects
current stale of economy and Americans will continue to
its abilityto return to full em- operate family cars and use
ployment and end inflation air conditioningHe does not
lie was scheduled to deliver expect big new transportation
two lectures later in the day programs unless the governon "Why Governments Grow" went moves in this direction,
and "Why There Are Fluctua- Dr Meltzer was introduced by
lions Inflation and Unem- Dr. Barry Richardson, head of
(he economics department at

Abuse

The CitizensAdvisory Council
to the Ottawa County Juvenile

'

Court met Monday, in the Coun-

ty Buildingin Grand Haven.

Graham D

u

r

y e

e , chairman,

presided.

Eric Elliott introducedthe
program panel, Karen Flowerday, Public Health nurse. Dennis Merizon. Juvenile Court

campus.

member and

Wabeke

J im
was the league's top vote- get- conference.
12.0. staff
ter. Flashy guard Doug Wah- Bazan. 13.0 and Bartels 11.2. Brandsmaof the Juvenile
eke and aggressive Hugh Bar- Both Janssen and Bartels were Division of the Sheriff’sDeparttels. both seniors, were Zee- hi double figuresin caroms ment. The panelistsreported on

land’s other

selections.

as

a five-stateregional conference

well.

Named from Northernwere "Dave hasn't reached his they attended in Chicago on the
seniors Mike Hoffines and Dave peak yet and is an excellent subject of "Child Abuse and
Neglect."
Nanzig and junior Dave Van college prospect." said Schut.
Mrs. Flowerdaystated that a
Keulen.The Veld heer brothers "Both Wabeke and Bazan are
child abuser is usually a close
of Knowa Hills. Don, a senior very aggressive players and did
and Jim, a junior,were also on an outstanding job for us."
the first unit as were Ron Gal- Schut offered "Wabeke was
lert. a senior from Kelloggsvilledefinitelythe liest guard in the
and Don Hoogerhyde,a junior league and the quickestI've
from
ever coached."

Godwin.

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN KICKOFF
Among

potential characteristics

which lead to abuse and neglect
She cited the need for early
help, beginning in th\ hospital
.

Dennis Dc Witt, retiring treasurer; Mrs
Dclwm Von Dyke, campaign chairman;Mrs
Dora Russchcr, headquarterssecretary,and
Mike Gnndstaff,liaison for Hope College
for the Great Performance Scries which
jointlysponsors the attractions

he 1976-77 scries of the Holland Concert
Associationwere, left to right, Lillian
Ketchum, association secretory,Laura Yonder Poppen of Zeeland,division chairman;
f

relative and sketched a profile
of

-

the workersat a kickoff dinner for

ployment."
The visitingeconomist

re- ,,0Pe HoP* President Gordon
employment at a 4 1 ^ an 'v>'Pn presided,
to 4 'a per cent rate in view of

gards

(Sentinel photo)

at birth and in the schoKk.

tlie

Mi

Hamilton Has Two

Merizon • explained how
abuse and neglect cases are adjudicated in Juvenile Court, the
rights of parents and the

method of referral M
Brandsma told the

r

.

Calvin

Kickoff Marks Concert

great employment turn-

over in America, maintaining
that such a rate is a fact of life
in a democracy which has

Ninth Grade
Bond ReCGIVOS

Fell

no

From

f

...

*

slavery Re said ihe average first DivklOn
person out of work today is out ^
for to weeks although some The E E Fell Ninth Gride
Mike Grindstaff. Dr. and Mrs.
months ago H was 17 weeks Band, under the direction of
Alan Bedell and Dr. and Mrs.
Even with a brighter econ- Carl Deplymse,received a firsi
James Malcolm
omic outlook today, he figures division rating Saturday after*
it will be 1979-80 before a mod- noon at the District to Micierate program can return cm- Ran School Rand and Orchestra
Lithibar Fetes
ploymentstatistics and the rate Association junior hand festival
of inflation to the 1950s and held at Forest Hills.
Four

Greetings

Council

All-League Cagers

Gets

full

Membership Campaign

Queen

about changes under the new
The campaign for memberChild ProtectionLaw. Reporting
'hip to the 1976-77series of the
HAMILTON — Two Hamil The remaining players are neglect and abuse is now man- GRAND RAPIDS - Queen Holland Concert Association got
datory of doctors, nurses, Juliana of the Netherlandshac under way Monday night at a
ton basketballplayers. Gary seniors.
teachers and coroners. Citizens sent greetings to Calvin Col- kickoffdinner in the Woman's
Lmmink and Matt Folkert were Hudsonville'schoice was Dave
Literary Club The campaign
named today to the O-K Blue Schut. Comstock'S1 Brian Smith reporting cases are granted lege and Seminary on the ocanonymityby law.
casion of their tooth anniver- runs through Saturday.
Division all-conferencefirst and Ice's Terry Schumacher,
Brandsma also explained the sary being observed thus month
Campaign chairman this year
the loop's top scorer.
Performing in class AA the
new AlcoholInformation
is Mrs Delwin Eleanor i Van
league champion Byron Cen- Jerry Overbeek of Hamilton,
Her message in part:
Of
.25
Years
ell said politicalpolicy can band played "La Banda NasProgram for first offenders
Dyke, and division chairmen
ter put three players on the first Mike Bieber of .lee. Rick Wea"How well I remember my
referred to Juvenile Court. The
Lithibar Company, local override the monetarypolicy to rente" by Sbraecia for its
are Mrs Harold Johnson of
unit and Wyoming Lee, Hud- ver of Caledonia. Eric Schon\isit
to
Calvin
College
and
a big degree, thereby affecting warm-up march, followed by
program is similar to the sucDouglas,Mrs Bernard Don manufacturerof concrete block
sonville and Comstock Park, delmayer of Middleville and
cessful shopliftingprogram Seminary in 1952, on which nelly Mrs. .Case Deventer, Mrs machinery and palletizingsys- interest rates, but he added Hie required number "Landone apiece. Caledonia had two Dennis Brower of Byron were
occasion the Netherlands
Congress today is passing a mark Overture"by Caudill and
started three years ago
ShirleyJapingaand Mrs. Elsie tem'. celebratedthe 25th anall-league
named honorablemention.
good many lulls they want its selected number "SymMr. Merizon announced that was honored by renaming a Redcker.
niversaryof four of its emNamed from Byron were lmmink. Folkertand Over- Community CoordinatedChild chair of Dutch language and
vetoed so they can be used as phonic Overture"by Carter,
Mrs Lillian Ketchum is as- ployes Tuesday evening.
Peter Anderson, Jeff Lam- beek all scored over 300 points Care is in need of volunteers culture.
a campaign issue, and he saw Earlier in Ihe day the eighth
A
dinner
for
all
employes
sociation
secretary
and
Mrs.
bright and Mike Nyland, the for the Hawkeyes in 1975-76.
for the Parents Anonymous pro"Now on the eve of the 100th Dora Russchcr is serving ‘ as and their husbands or wives the spiraling national debt up grade band, directed by Mich$150 billionin two
ael 1-eary played at the same
only sophomore on the squad, toaeh \\ayne Fanis pointed gram. Members of the Advisory anniversaryof your renowned
„ . ,
out the Folkert was in double Council are invitedto meet with foundation. I repeat my ad- headquarters secretaryin lh* was held at Warm Friend
Dr
Meltzer was of the opin site and received a second diSelected from Caledonia»erc (igures in
onc con.
Witt Cultural Center at Hope Motor Inn to honor Arnold Ap
the Human" Relations Com- miration for the work you are College The office off the kletz pledorn, sales manager,Mar- ion that any lax cut is a good vision rating For its warmJim Jones and Tom McKee, test. lmmink 19 of 22 and Over- mission March 15. at 3:30.
doing and send congratulations will he m operation Thursday, inas Bouwman, former chiel tax cut since it has the effect up march the band played
the only junior on the team, beek IK of 22.
of cutting the size of that na- "NewcastleMarch" by Vinson,
A nominatingcommittee of and very best wishes for your Fridas and Saturday.
electrician.Jay O. Bosch,
tional government,and he fav- the required number "CumberKen Sebens. chairman, Hugh future activitiesin a changing
purcha'ing
agent,
and
Nelson
ored taxes on consumptionland Gap" by Vinson, and the
year, including$25,187from Veit man. Jean Fisher, Russ world where the younger gen- The concert associationscries
Westerhof,
machinist,
each
ol
is in cooperation with the Great
Assess
rather than accumulation, ex selected number "Treasure
Head Start, state funds and in- Hopkins and Sue Hekman will eration will be confrontedby
whom had compiled 25 years
kmd contributions from the present a new slate of officers an environment differentin PerforbinnceSeries of Hope Col- of service with the company. pressing the hope that the Cove" by Barnes,
lege
Fees
are
$12
for
adults.
of Local
former can lead tp social beneAdjudicators for the festival
community, including donated at the next meeting April 12. many respects from one famiEach was presented a plaque fit
$5 for students and $30 for
were Raymond Roth, director
spate at Hope and Third Re- at 7:30. in room 206 at Hope liar to parents and predecesfamily membership.Association inscribed with his name comCare Center formed Churches.
As for the slock market which of bands at Ihe University of
Church. 77 West llth St.
sors.
sales are under $10,000hut the memorating the event.
lias been making big news in Michigan at Flint; R. Jeffrey
Since part of Cora VLsscher^s
"May God sustain you in budget for the seven attractions After making the presenta
Assessment teams reporter!
recent days, he found tlie Cole, director of the Northwest
your continuingendeavors to runs $25,000to $30,000 with the lions, Bernard Donnelly, com
at .a regular meeting of the time is spend in the Four C's
economic upswing cheering but High School Band in Jackson;
give substance to existence differenceIwrne by the college pany president, noted marked
hoard and policy council of Hol- program. Mrs. Cecil reported
he does not expect interest rates William Root, directorof bands
and to form a type of man and ami through educationaldis- improvement in business dur
land Day Care Center. Inc., on the work of this group and
to change to any great degree at Ferris State College in Big
Care
Center.
Sally
Michel,
dirwoman
dedicated
to
cooperate
mg the past six months and As tor OPEC, he said Hie Rapids; and Michael Listiak,
counts.
Wednesdaynight at 77 West
ector
of
volunteer
services,
anto the benefit of his country
llth St. Vice PresidentLinda
New members for the 1976-77 said the company in the past biggest problem is an overall retired director of band and
thank-you
and humanity as a whole."
Kievit, in the absence of Presi- nounced that
series will lie allowed guest month has received its first adjustmenton oil prices, and orchestra at South Haven High.
dent Erma Bruggink.conduct- breakfast for volunteers will be
privilegesat the final two con- equipment orders ’ from Aused the meeting attended by 14 held in May. Presently. Hope
certs this year, the l/itte Gos- tralia and the Dominican Re
Zeeland
studentsare assisting regular
members of the two groups.
lar PantomimeCircus Friday public.
The company is planningto
Assessment teams were com- volunteers at both centers and
a! 8 p m. in Civic Center and
t * * .
Contracts For
posed of a board member, Mrs. Michel foresees the need
the Utah Symphony April 19 in adopt an incentiveprogram,
parent and staff member, who for more volunteersin May.
Civic Center. Memberships will known a- the Scanlon Plan, to
Street Programs
viewed Day Care Center areas Anyone interested is asked to
lie available in Civic Center lie ready for installationApril
to determine if they are in contact her at the Holland Day
lobby during Friday's concert. I Arthur Associates have been
ZEELAND, — Contracts for
compliance with federal re- Care Center.
Already scheduled for the providingtechnical assistance
two paviog projectswere awardMrs. Kivit appointed a nomgulations. All highly commendcoming season are Elly Amel- for starting the plan, which has
ed and a public hearing was set
ed the center for its work and inating committee,Florence
ing, renowned Dutch soprano been adopted by a number of
for a zoning amendment at
their reports will be referred Andringa. Gene Joldersma,
who will appear Nov. 18. 1976. other industrial firms in the
Monday's Council meeting
Mac Morath.King of Ragtime, area
to the Office of Child Develop- Paulette Young, Donna Lucas
West Shore Construction Co
The dinner was attended by
and Sue Smith.
ment.
and. Music by Three, a return
was awarded a contract for reapproximately50 persons.
appearance
of
a
djamber
group.
Reports were made by Mrs.
surfacing of ten streets a! a
Morath is scheduled to appear
Gail Geiger and Donna Lucas
low hid of $39,134. Five bids
Daily Ridership
on Channel 35 Saturday There
on education;Mrs. MarguerMrs.
Sytsmo
were received with the highest
also will Im* a symphony.
ite De Haan and Cruz Olivo
at $51,818.
at 297
Mrs.
Frances
Siems.
associaon generalmedical and dental
at 83
Tlie projectincludes resur- tion president,*presided at the
Jamieson L. Better
health; Mrs. Socorro Reyes Daily ridership for February
facing Franklin. Paw Paw Dr
dinner Music was provided by
BliOOMINGDALE - Mrs.
and Mrs. Henrietta* Santiago, on Holland'sDial-A-RidesysAnnouncement is made of the Central. 104th St., Taft. Lawr- the West Ottawa High School Margaret Sytsma, 83, formerly
nutrition; Erma Bruggink and tem fell slightly from a year
engagementof Jamieson L. Pet- ence. Maple, Lee, Carlton and String Orchestraunder the dir- of 22 East Ninth St., Holland,
Wanda Kennedy, mental health; ago. 309 to 297.
ler. daughter of Mrs. Carol Pet
Centennial.
ection of Calvin l^ngejans So- lin'd in a convalcscanthome
David Clark and Paulette
Total ridershipwas 5.944 with ter of Hofland and J. C. Petter
Grand Rapids Asphalt Paving loists" wore Yolanda Tionstra, here early Monday following
Young, social services; Linda
of Pentwater,to Phillip Mi- Co. was awarded a contract Robert Gcnsemer, Lloyd .Sol- an extendedillness
Kievit and Josie Sandoval, par- 2.693 regularfares. 2.560 half
chael. son of Mr. and Mrs. K. E. for widening and resurfacing over and Cheryl Kolean Jane
Born in Holland,i-lie lived
fares. .564 free. 48 fares of 75
ental involvement.
Michael of Plainwell
there all her life, until she l»e.Washington Ave.. for its low Hart was dinner chairman.
A television presentation on con's and 79 handicapped Miss Petter was graduated bid of $11,345.F'our bids were Dr. James Malcolm,dean of came ill and moved to Bloomthe Day Care Center was made riders.
from MichiganStale University received with the highest being fine arts at Hope College, said ingdalc. She was a member of
March 8 on the "Peoples' Busi- The average number of rid- in commercial floricultureand $14,370.
in a world dominatedby sports First Reformed Church, its
ness" on channel 35 and was
is now a floral designer in KalA hearingwas set April 19 Hollandoffers a great deal in Adult Bible class. Mission Aid
ers. per vehicle, per hour was
repeatedMarch 15.
amazoo.
to amend zoning codes to allow cultural opportunitiesfor a city Society and the Home l/'ague
A budget of almost $225,000 6.9. In February, 1975, it was Mr. Michaelis aLo an MSU expansionof a body shop at its size He concludedwith an A son. Onis, preceded her in
was passed for the 1976-77 fiscal 7.1.
graduate in commercial land- 252 West Washington.A non excerptfrom the play Orphec death.
scape architecture and is em- conforminguse of the property Cocteau.
Surviving are two sons,
planned.
is involved The zoning codes
Announcement was made that Gerard of Grand Rapids and
A May 15 wedding is being require a distance of 200 feet Harris Kickover is the new trea Allan of Zeeland;five daughployed in Kalamazoo.
betweenbody or auto shops and surer of the association,suc- ters. Mrs. Charles Evelyn
Hunt of Hudsonville. Mrs Jean
residentialhomes in a highway ceeding Dennis De Witt
Another announcement refer Thurston of Zeeland; Mrs. Alex
commercial zone.
Party
Council acceptedthe low bid red to action taken by the board (Marion) Van Bragt of F'.ast
of HamiltonManufacturing Sup of directors that single admis Sang a tuck. MP5. Laveme
90th Birthday
ply for undergroundsprinkling sions to any of' the seven con iCheridal) Diekema of Gobles
On Friday, March 12. Mrs. at HooglandPark for $2,795 and certs next year will be $4 per and Mrs. Wallace 'Jacquelyn)
Dick Dirkse of 28 Aniline Ave. adopted a motion to negotiate
person with box office opening Nyland of Jenison; 22 grand
celebrated her 90th birthday ana contractwith Holland for 15 minutes before concert time. children and several greatniversary. Her family gathered
plumbing inspection serviceGuests were Mr. and Mrs grandchildren
at her home to mark the occa-
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BONUS BLOSSOMS

—

A. three-year-old amaryllis bulb

purchasedfor 40 cents has done double duty this year by
producing two blossom stalks for its owner Mrs Ane
Schrcur,561 Huizcngo St , Zeeland The flower stalks
are 33 2 inches tall and the bright red blossoms measure
7'2 indies
(Sentinel photo)

across.

1

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Mrs. Dick Dirkse

iNAPPY CAPTIVE — Tom Dekkcr (second from right),
1, son of Mr and Mrs. Delwyn Dckkcr of 14146 Rose
’ark Dr., shows off a prize catch to his brothers John
far left), 7, and Danny ifor right), 6; and his friend
)oug L cozier (secondfrom left), 11, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irian Leaz.er, 2591 142nd Ave. Tom caught the huge
napping turtle in Pine Creek Wednesday When he poked
i stick at it, the turtle took hold and wouldn'tlet go.
fom dragged the turtle home by the stick in its mouth
)fficialsat John Boll Pork Zoo advised the boys to return
he reptile to the pond becauseof its ecological value to
he
(Sentinel photo)

area

GERRY KLAVER

Among her many birthday
cards was a greeting from
President and Mrs. Gerald

Holland Noon Kiwanis "layman of the Year"—

Ford.

just one

Mrs. Dirkses eight children,
all of whom live in the Holland area, are Richard.Alvin,
Fred. Herman. Marvin (Bud*
and Harold Dirkse. Mrs. Justin
(Katherine) Dyke and Mrs. Ed
(Anna Mae) Riemersma There
are 31 grandchildrenand 20
great grandchildren.
Mrs. Dirkse is a member of
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed Church.

HOLLAND CITED - The Michigan Travel
Commission cited the City of Holland and
its citizens for their effortsto have a float
in the 1976 Tournament of Roses Parade in
Pasadena and presenteda plaque to city
officialsFriday during a luncheonat Point
West The resolution,adopted Dec. 2, 1975
by the commission,cited the residents for
undertakingthe float to furthercall nation-

more achievement for

this individual,

al attention to Michigan,Holland and the

who

Tulip Time festivalas a positive factor

ment, has tried to make Holland a finer place

in

the cause of tourism of Michigan.Left to
right

arc Jack Wilson, state travel director;

Mayor Louis Hallacy;Wesley B Tebeau,
president of the West Michigan Tourist

through church and community involve-

to live m. Young

men

like Gerry

make

the dif-

ference between a good community and
great one

Association ond a member of the Michigan

Travel Commission,

and Mike

Gorno,

presidentof Tulip Time, Inc
(Sentinel photo)

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINIRAlorncis MOUAND, MICHIGAN 494)1
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Bicentennial

Cookbook nose

Jipi.

A Sup«‘r Tanker
Chris Den
Herder, the most outstanding
girl’sswimmer in Holland
history,is making waves at the
University of Michigan as a
freshman
Miss Den Herder recently won
the Big Ten championship in
; the 50-yard backstroke and left
today for the AIAW National
I Championships at Fort
Lauderdale,Fla. Den Herder's
Wolverines were league champs.

18.

1976

By Leo Mortonosi

Hohl of Saugatuck, who was

ANN ARBOR -

visiting

there.

turned out to be a special
thrill for Charlie because after
many years as a golfer,he sank
It

the long one on a course he
designed. It
ace.

was

also his first

Building

Her time in the backstroke
was a Big Ten and school

Permits Net

$62,572
Twelve application for building permits totaling$62,572were
filed last
with City
BuildingInspector Jack Lang-

j

week

THE COHAN FAMILY — Leading performers in the Holland Community Theatre
Productionof "George M!" are (left to

tyldt in City Hall.

They follow:
Miodrag F’etrovich, 90 West
wall and panel,

right) E. Dale Conklin, Kerry Wyckoff,
Kathy Berry, Ray Von De Mark and Margaret Kennedy.
Holland Photographyphoto)
(

14th St., remove

$1,000; self,’ contractor.

April 2, 1792. Many gold, silver

Marvin Lemmon. 456 West
j

BICENTENNIAL EDITION COMMITTEE—

and copper denominationswere

30th St., duplex, $26,786; self,
specified for the 1792 Act. First
contractor.
Dennis Van Wieren, 1198 Sor- director of the mint was David

'George M!’ Bicentennial

Family

Treat for Entire

Rittenhouse.Prasident Washington deposited$100 in bulThe task of compilinga new edition of the
ing, left to right), Mrs Ale* Rivero, Mrs.
self, contractor.
By Ann Hungrrford There,” and the production's
Junior Welfare League's cookbook"Ect
Roy Backus, Mrs. Robert Hampson, Mrs
Ron Johnson, 618 South Shore lion for the purpose of. making
Holland Community Theatre stirring “You're a Grand Old
Dr., utilitybuilding and panel some of these coins, he said. has a
Flag.”
Smakelijk'' has been completed by this
Michael Calahan, Mrs. Jack Dozcmon, Mrs.
room in basement, $350; self, On Nov. 8, 1836, the steam If they are to match or ex- The momentum and pace of
Jay
Freriks,
Mrs
Willliam
Beebe
and
Mrs.
gfoup and the results will be seen within
contractor.
press was first used at the ceed their fine, almost flawless, the production is nearly cona month Mrs. Donald Miller, seated at
Herb Eldcan. Mrs Arthur Garofalo is adChris Den Herder
I J. McKnight. 194 East 28th mint, making silver half dol- production of ‘George M!” in stant and the few lulls seem
right, is editor-in-chief,with Mrs James
vance publicitychairman.
. former Dutch star
St., aluminum eaves, $750; Alcor lars. The first gold dollar was the future, their only likelihoodsuspiciously to lie with the
W F. Brooks as an associateeditor, at
(Sentinel photo)
contractor.
struck in 1849. The large penny w?uld be to select a vehicle script,not the local company,
record 28:52. .She was also a
M. Van Wyk, 694 Concord,' was discouragedby 1856 and a w'th more substance to ade- Lillian Ketchum’s beautifully
“Ect Smakelijk’’ is the Dutch The Cookbook Bicentennial the help of League members
member of the 400-yard medley aluminum eaves, $500; Alcor,
smaller flying eagle penny of quately showcase the accom- designed and executed costumes
Invitationto eat well and with Edition Committee was formed recipeswere then tested and
relay that had a record 4:07.42 contractor.
copper and nickle was minted. P*15^ actors in the area. (almost 400 complete ensemwith Mrs. Donald Miller head- re-tested.
and lead off tanker on the vicBeginning in 1964. Junior Wei- ing it as editor-in-chief,
AssoAn area-wide Recipe Hunt torious 200-yardmedley relay Gordon Brink, 526 West 20th Mr Bos said Dip value of this .
of “Geor&e M!” hies) drew gasps from the audiSt., panel bathroom,$300; self,
fare League of Holland turned iciate edtors include Mrs. Wil- was held from Feb. 21 to March
penny today in unrircu ated 15 skimpy- Holland
ence. particulaVlythose designthat had a re^affTl: 52.85.
contractor.
this invitationinto a best -sell • liam Beebe. Mrs. James W. F. 31, 1975, in which winners in
condiDon is^ S‘> 400 ° TV n vine Thea,re's Produclion bein« Pre' ed for the huge chorus. In addiing cookbook which has been Brooks, Mrs. MichaelCallahan, each of eight categories were Chris was also second in the i Mills House of Flavors.206
Ines vZ onlv made
in ,he Holland High tl«n '«
acting Conklin
used by more than 40.000 cooks Mrs. Jack Dozeman, Mrs. Herb chosen from over 500 entries. Big Ten meet in the 100-yard College Ave., two wall signs; in 8
and S and he^ the Scho°l aud,loriumis sPlendid‘ doubled as scenic designer, with
backstroke
in
1:01.42.
third
in Tyes Signs, contractor.
throughout the
Eldean, Mrs. Jay Freriks, Mrs. Each final winning recipe was
Indian penniescame into exis- Although E‘ Dale Conklinsets and baek droPs meticulousshines as the arrogant, ruthless ly complementingthe show.
Because of the enormous sue- j Robert Hampson, Mrs. Alex featured at a local restaurant the 200-yardbackstroke,third Jim Vollink,776 West 26th St.,
cess of “Eet Smakelijk”and the Rivera and Editorial Assistant during Tulip time and all final- in the 500-yardfreestyle and firepladb,$1,000; self, contrac-l
loci ,ua n
tbe highlight of the show Expending their largest buditor.
communty’s endorsementas the | Mrs. Ray Backus.
ists’ recipes are included in the fourth in the 200 I. M.
m° rNw ti3’ ,861‘ftb)eRe\ was the far-better-than-anticiget to date for a production.
Potter’s
Produce,
240
East
M. R. Walkmson of Pennsyl-pated tap dance routines which -George M!” is the community
“OfficialCookbook of Holland" Beginning in November of Bicentennial Edition.
In all. Den Herder had three
Eighth
St.,
fences,
$3,500;
self,
vama. wrote the Secretaryof were decidedlv too
theatre's bicentennialgift to
it was decided in October of 1974 the committeemet biThe members of the Cook- firsts,one second, two thirds
1974 to begin work on a new j weekly for a year and a half, book Bicentennial Edition Com- and one fourth She will com- contractor.
the Treasury Salmon P. Chase prjor i0 the holidays. Marilyn the community,a gift which ac*
edition which would tie pub They began with a thorough mittee will soon see the results pete in the nationals Thursday. Holiday Inn, US - 31 and 32nd destnng that “in Cod We perry had already been drill- cording to brisk ticket sales
lished in 976 to commemoratereview of the cookbook and of their long hours of testing, Friday and Saturday in the 100 St., lobby remodeling,$750; A1 Irust be used on our coinage. jng her cast for the demand- (the remaining four perforthe
selection of those recipes con- copying and proofreading reci- and 200-yard backstrokes,200 Kane, contractor,
This Act was passed April 22, jng tap numbers and what ap- mances will probably be sellThis new edition is part of sidcred to be all-time favorites,pes as they await the release l.M. and in Ixith medley relays.j Ralph Hill. 351 West 19th St.,
peared on stage Friday night outs) is being tro/endously
aluminum siding.$2,675;Vanden
Junior Welfare League’s con especially those reflecting the of the Second Edition of "Eet
Mr. Bos displayed many coins was a salute to her toil as well well received in thexommuniThe ex-Dutch star made a big
Bout
Si'ding,
contractor.
tribution to the community’sj Dutch heritage. Then the search Smakelijk.”The totallynew,
from his fine collection,telling as the
ty.
name for herself in the high
Bicentennialcelebration and was on for new recipes. League
i the
present value of each
hard-coverbook will be avail- school ranks and appearsto be
The younger members of the Due to the tentative release
blends selected favorites from members searched their recipe
piece.
doing even more on the col- Etta Fox
near full house were fascinated of the film “George M!” this
the previous edition with over files and those of family, friends able within a month from
legiate level.
with the tap dancing, the older, year, stage rights to the musi8(H) new recipes representing and well-known good cooks League members or from many
charmed with the nostalgia that cal have been suspendedfor at
Seeks Permit for Pier
Learns
of
Coins
current cooking
i throughout the community. With local merchants.
tap dancing has so regretably least a year. The local proFcrlry Cards Ace
In Lake Macatawa
duct ion is likely to be the only
JUPITER, Fla. - That oncc- j “Early American Coins”
DETROIT - John Spoelhof, Conklin himself displayeda opportunity residents will have
in-a-lifetimethrill for a golfer, was the topic of a program
a hole-in-one, happened i n presented to Etta Fox Chapter 341 Waukazoo Dr., Holland, has fine Cohan style nair in bis to view it. That isn’t reason
Floridaseveral weeks ago to of (juesters at the home of applied to the Detroit District 'theatricalnumbers, gaining enough to see it. But the proa former area golf pro and now Mrs. Stanley Curtis on Mon- Corps of Engineersfor a Fed- strength and bravado through- duction is.
—
golf course archietect, Charles day. Miss Ruth Keppel was co- eral permit to build a pier with out. bis role. The scene
hostess.
Feeley.
mooring piles in Lake Maca- ',hlch
h!s own Scholarship Awarded
Ray Bos, proprietor of the
Feeley carded his ace at
a8al"
^ Holland High Sehior
Ocean Trails in Jupiter, Fla. Holland Coin Shop, presented anrTotUwa
on the 18th hole of a course an instructiveprogram on
Anyone
to ,he perJ!”'' Miriam Loebke,Holland High
he designed.
! coins. Mr. Bos said that the
mit should file written protest ,
’. JL /
U"J'
School senior,has been awarded
Feeley was playing with his establishment of the United with the Districtoffice not
Stendel scholarship to
nedy, Ray Van De Mark and
father-in-law,the Rev. Verne States Mini was authorized than 4:30 p.m. on April 8.
Valparaiso University,where
Kathy Beery, were a constant
asset with each
7* fal1
The Cohan Rians tap routine " Ihe College of Arts and Scionleft Other associate editors include,stand-

rento CL, new house, $24,961;

'
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dancers.

Chapter

trends.

become.

Engaged
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later
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appearance.
'

in the first act was a knockout
, , .
drawing constantapplause. .•' „ ^ueb8e is the daughter
Kerry
andfIf11MrJs-GLuebke of
Jean Barber, playing
and the late Rev
first and second wives, were Gue~"e- . , 15 a member of
sensitively performed. [b® National Honor Society and
A comic samplerof the vaud- bas been active in her high
ville era providedseveraltal- school Fine Arts and Interaaented residents to display their t‘ona' c^ubswackiness,in particular Joan Valparaiso is the larges*
Smallenburg,who manages to Lutheran Universityin North
deliciously steal the scene as America
with about 4,500
a “draped” chanteuse.
, ,,
1 The score is a family album S,u('ents- M‘ss Luebke is a
of patriotictunes including member of Zion Lutheran
| “Yankee Doodle Dandy,” “Over Church of Holland.
,

,

,

w

Wyckoff

Cohan's

'

Miss Ruth Elaine Ter Haar

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter
Haar, 7814 Felch St., Zeeland,
announce the engagementof
their daughter,Ruth Elaine, to
David Alan Nieboer, son of Mrs.
Helene Niebobcr,Butternut Dr.
: A July 30 wedding is being plan.

I

SERVICE
1

‘ .

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

ned.

• RESIDENTIAL
O-K WHITE CO-CHAMPS — Coach Norm
Schut's Zeeland basketballteam shared
the O-K White Division championshipwith
Forest Hills Northern this winter with a
12-2 slate. Schut (kneeling)directed the
Chix to an overall19-4 mark. Standing,
(left to right) arc Doug Ruch, Todd Hoogland, Doug Kalkman, Jeff Jungling,Paul
VanderJagt,Dennis Hasscvoorf, Dave Janssen, Larry Kortering, Hugh Bartels, Gary

'SCRAP IS BEAUTIFUL' — An additionto the Holland
Fine Arts Show on May 8 in Civic Center will be an ecolo-

HEAVY SHEET METAL
Bazan, Doug Wabeke, Scott Gladfelter and
Paul Drew, manager. The Chix averagedon
a school record 79 points per game and
allowed their opponents 63 points per outing Zeeland tallied a record 1,809 points
and outrebounded its foe, 46-34. The Chix
connected on 43 per cent of their shots
from the field and 65 from the free throw

DIRECTORY

WORK
AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS
HELI-ARC

LET THESE

EXPERTS

stripe

HELP

YOU

WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

Phone 392-3394
467 East Laewood Blvd.

gical art show in two divisions using recycled metal and

same Seymour Padnos, left, and
Stuart Padnos of the Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Co.
will present cash awards in the show which is being sponsored by the Holland Friends of
(Sentinel photo)
painting portraying the

Holland Ready

Arf,

mil

ESTIMATES'
I

Roofing Co.

Ecological Art
Included in

Show

May

Event

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
Miss Diane Wiggers

iPKIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

“Scrap Is Beautiful."a n of age. Entries must be on execologicalart show, will lie held hibit by 9 a.m. on May 8 for
in conjunction with the 13th an- judging. The artist may enter
nual Holland Fine Arts, Show one piece per division. Maxon May 8 in Civic Center. The imum floor space in Division
show is sponsoredby Holland 1 will lie-four feet by four feet.
Friends of Art.
Deadline for e n t r
ap-

The engagementof Miss Diane
Wiggers. to Dan Barman is announced by her parents.Mr.

ROOFING

j

• BUMPING

1

|

son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barman,' 879 144th Ave. The couThe Louis Padnos Iron and plicationsis April I. Verification ple. both students at Grand
Rapids School of Bible and MuMetal Co., a Holland establish- of entries will bo returned.
sic, will be married in October.
ment for more than 70 years, Entry applicationsare available
will present $200 in cash awards at the Civic Center at recreaDonna Muller Engaged
in this unique show of re-cycled, tion director'soffice.
p ost-consumer. post-industrial
To Donald E. Byker
metal products in threeMr. and Mrs. Paul Mulder
dimensional and flat-work form. Mrs. F.E.
of 761 Old Orchard Rd. anCash awards of $100 each in
nounce the engagement of their
at 70
two divisionswill be given.
daughter. Donna, to Donald E.
Division I is Metal Sculpture
Mrs. FlorenceE. Mosher. 70, Byker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
with a work that utilizesmetal
from post-consumer, p o s t - i n- of 5623 Butternut Dr., West Eugene Byker of Grand Rapids.
Olive, died in HollandHospital
dustrial products.
Both are employed by
Division II is Flat Work — early Sunday, following a short Wedgewood Acres. Christian
a painting of a post-consumer, illness.
Youth Homes. Inc., of Grand
Born in Norwood, she moved
post-industrial metal product
Rapids, He is a graduate of
using oils, acrylics,watercolors, to Holland several years ago.
pen and ink or other flat -work She was a former employe of Calvin College
media.
Holland Furnace Co., retiring A July 10 wedding is being
Artis's must lx- over 18 years. in 1970.
planned.

t REFINISHING

For Home, Star#
Industry

and Mrs. Gerard Wiggers of
Coloma. Mr. Barman is the

Full Insured

1

y

392-9051

• BODYWORK
R E.

BARBER FORD

US.31 and E. 8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

;

Complete
Repair

Mosher

Service

Succumbs

— Porkc-Dovis coptured the Holland Recreation Department
B League basketballchampionship this
season with a fine 13-1 slate Kneeling
(left to right) arc Dave Wchrmeyer, Ron
ONLY ONE DEFEAT

Moot and

Bill

Keen

•

Air

t
•

Bumping • Painting

Conditioning

Mechanical Repairs

Standing: Matt Urban,

recreation director, Jim Fortney, Bill Maat,

De Nooyer Chev.

_

Jack Naber, Roger Mulder and Lou Van
Dyke, program director
(Sentinel photo)

600 E. 8th

—

396-2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W.
yh. 392

Jlit

««

